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Weather Prediction. 

Although we have no faith in the predic
tions of Thomas, the almanac maker, or any 
of the weather prophet fraternity,-we will 
publish the information of a correspondent 
-J. Royal, of White Rock, Ill.-who profess
es to be able to foretell the weather one year 
in advance for any locality where there is an 
almanac calculated. Here is the prophesy:
" The first half of April will be wet, the last 
half fair ; the first week in May will be wet, 
the b alance, fair ; the first half of June will The sewing machine is now a peice of 
be fair, the last half changeable ; July will be- mechanism of such extended utility and ap
gin and end 

.
with a f�w days of changeable plication, that every contribution to its im

weather leavIDg the mIddle of the month dry ; provement or simplification is to be regarded 
August will have a great many wet days ; I with due attentiCUlllnd respect, and each in
September will set in fair, but the balance of . vention which has for its oDject the more 
the month will be changeable, the last part I perfect action and the production of better 
being wettest ;  October, changeable, gradual- ;work deserves to be examined impartially 
ly increasing to wetness ; November, like the and with care. 
preceding, only commencing fairer and ending The illustrations of the present article 
wetter; December, fair we�ther. " On t�is, show a perspective view, Fig. 1, and a front 
we are told we may rely, WIth the exceptIOn end view, Fig. 2, of a new sewing machine, 
of September, where there hall" to be added invented by S. S. Burnet and W. Broderick, 
the extra stormy weather c aused by the sun of Chicago, Ill., and patented November 30th, 
crossing the line." This trnly depends on the 1858, in following the description of which, 
prevailing winds at the time ; if the winds be we ask the reader to remember the above re
southerly, the month will be wet ; if northerly mark. 
it will be as dry as if the sun were at hia ex- Upon the table or bed, A, a frame, B, and 
treme distance from the line. attached arm, B', is lecured. These carry 

• '.0 • the feed motion and needle and their oper-
To WaterproofFabrlc8. ating parts. Through the top of B, a hori-

Taka a pound of glue and one pound of tal- zontal bar is placed carrying a belt wheel, C, 
low bar soap and dissolve them in five gallons and· two crank wheels, D D', the crank wheel, 
of water. Now bring the water to the boiling! D, serving also as a cam by a small depres
point, and add carefully and slowly one and I sion being formed at h. To D is attached an 
a half pounds of alum. When this is all dis- arm E which as D is rotated gives a back 

I d h 1· . d b 13 0 
" 

solved, coo own t e IqUl to a out 0 and forth motion to the rocker, F, that ill at-
Fah. and plunge the articles to be prepared tached to B' by a pin, a, and F communi
into it, then hang them up to dry. When cates its motion through a link, G, to the 
they have become quite dry, they should be needle carrier, H, and needle, I. H moves 
washed in soft water and dried a second in guides, T. The motion of the needle is 
time. Such articles should not be used for thus obtained by means the most simple and 
wearing apparel, excepting for loose tunics to effective. 
be put on in rainy weather. Any person . To D' is secured a link, J, that passing 
may thus prepare at little expense a coarse through a slot in A, operates the rocker, K, 
cloth water-proof fabric. suspended by the bearing, V, under A, and 

• ,.0 • K gives the proper motion to anether link, L, 
Breaks in Levees. that moves the slide, M, in which the shut-

In a paper recently read before the New tie, N, is placed ; the shuttle moving in. a 
Orleans Academy of Science, by Dr. R. Cart- race-way, h. By these means the shuttle 
wright, he attributes the breaks in the levees motion is obtained. 
of that city to the burrowing of crawfish. He The thread coming off the spool, 0, passes 
says these animals build their houses near the between two thin flat metal plates in P, 11.1!.d 
base of the levee and next the river, for the a slide on them hrings them closer together, 
convenience of catching fish, shrimps, &c. or allows them to be further apart to regulate 
When the water comes up against it, they the tension ; from P it passes throngh a small 
burrow through the levee, and go on the other loop, l, thence through an eye or forked wire 
side, to prevent being drowned. The most on G, where the tension is properly raised at 
effectual method to drive them away is to different portions of the stitch by a spiral 
throw on the base of the levee the crushed spring, after which it passes to the needle, 
stalks of the sugar cane, called bagasse. being guided on the way by the eyes, l' l". 

The feed motion is obtained in the follow
ing manner ; the feed bar, R, is pivoted to 
the frame at c, and it is moved by a small 
cam, b, on F, which forces it forward, and by 
means of a feed plate, S, the serrated end of 
which, i, moves the cloth. The feed bar alld 
plate are forced back by the spring, X. In 
S, is a slot that works over a pin in an arm, 

a, that can be lengthened or shortened by the 
double screw, e, a little nut on the bottom of 
which prevents its moving by the motion of 
the machine, and a spring, f, em the upper 
end of the device elevates the portion, i, from 
the cloth, as S is being drawn back, and at 
the same time the end of g, which passes over 
the indentation, h, on D, allows this to be 
done ; when i is pushing the cloth forward or 
is at rest, the lever, g, keeps it in contact 
with the cloth, by being all the while on the 
largest diameter of D. The plates, j, serve to 

NO. 31. 
cover up the shuttle and race. The whole 
machine is operated by a band, U, passing 
over the pulley, C. A perfect loop is formed 
by this machine, and the shuttle is allowed 
time to pass through the loop before it is 
drawn tight, and thereby accomplishes the 
interlocking of the two threads, and the 
drawing of the stitch tight upon the cloth. 
Every part is under complete control , the 
length of feed being regulated by screw, W, 
and the machine operates quietly and with 
great precision and regularity. 

Any further information can be obtained 
by addressing Burnet, Broderick & Co., Chi
cago, Ill. 

.. Ie •• 

Animal and Vegetable Life. 

There is nothing short of revelation that 
more beautifully or satisfactorily proves the 
existence of an Almighty mind than the few
ness and simplicity of the ultimate elements 
of animal and vegetable life. Thus, tpere 
are but four elementary principles essentially 
necessary, and but six generally employed, to 
form every variety of organic life ; nitro
gen, carbon, oxygen, and hydrogen are the 
bases, to which sulphur and phosphorus may 
be considered supplementary. With these, 
infinitely varied in their atomic proportions, 
are built up not only the whole animal king
dom, but also every variety of the vegetable 
world-from wheat, the " staff of life, " to 
the poison of the deadly Upas tree. It is 
also worthy of remark that these four elemen
tal principles are those also of which both air 
and water are composed, so that air and 
water may be considered in truth and fact as 
being the original elements of organic life.
Dr. Toulmin. 

••••• 

Gun Boats. 

About three weeks sinell (page 237) we di
rected public attention to the above subjeot, 
in a brief review of Chief-Engineer Isher
wood's work on the British gun-boats. Since 
that period much discussion has taken place 
in the daily papers in reference to the utility 
of such w ar vessels. The brave old Commo
dore Stewart, in a letter of the 27th nIt. to 
the National IntelligenceI', expresses a favora
ble opinion of their qualities for the siege of 
fortificatious. He says :-" They will prove 
of great importance under the power of 
steam, in any future operations against ports 
and permanent batteries. " 

., •.. 

Peculiar Recording Thermometel·. 

The following is the deseription of a very 
simple recording thermometer, used by J. 
Gautlett-a farmer of Middlesborough-on
Trent, England-and which is stated to be 
very correct in operation. It consists of a 
long tube of thin sheet zinc, containing a 
loose, dry, wooden rod. The two are fixed at 
one end only. The relative greater expan
sion of the zinc, by an incroase of temperature, 
causes it to protrude beyond the wooden rod, 
and vice versa. This varying motion of the 
zinc is communicated by a lever to a pencil 
which passes - on a revolving cylinder, con
t aining a strip of paper, which is wound off 
every minute by clockwork. 

Measures have been taken to light the city 
(jf Honolulu with gas, and it is expected that 
the works will be completed for this purpose 
in the course of four or five months at 
farthest. 
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b.ued from the United Stlltes Patent om" .. 
rOB TuB WE.EK ENDING MARcn 29. 1869. 

[R8porled o§Ictall$l for tntl Scunttflo A"mer1can,] 

... " Circulars giving full pn.rtl.cula.rs of the mode of aplllyingfor patents, sizeof model reqnlrild, nnd much 
ather information u!'!eful. to inventors, mar be ba.d gratL� oy a.ddrei3s1ng MUNN � CO., Pubhshera of 
the HOlE�TIFIO AMElUOA.N, New York. 
RAILROAD CAR TRumm-T. F. Altcn, of Dyersville, Iow�: I claim a. cllr truck, fmstainin� the weight of the 

car Indy UptlO thc centre, ill a IDtlllIltn' to balance or keep it Hi equilibrium, and frea from contact with the 
I!ido timbers of the truck fmme, whtitevt'r be the 
motion imparted to it, and yet provi(le tmt the one common nxia or bearing for it b turn UPOll, su);stantiaHy UI:I described and for the pnrposes set fortu. 

APPARATUS FO!l DCSTRUOTIVE DIBTIl.LATION-Luther 

�t u����lit�c!{r�i�t\r{i;l� io�e�, I AC,l�\�tl t��������I�II����� with t.he con(lens(�r, h. Roud the adjustable draft pas. sagf', l', or their Rubstantial t'quivaients in combination, when arranged nnd combined suustuutially as dea. cri bed, so Uf3 to nee the current of heated })roducts of comlm�tion in it.i upward 01' natural dircct:on. 
Hop FRAMES-Thos. D. Ayl81V0rth, of IliOD, N. Y.: I 

claim 80 hanging the main wIre, H, upon the supports. 
F, d .. 'i that said supports wlll prevunt the wire from plippiDg turough them, shoutd it be aCCidentally become loo�e or broken, substantially 8S deecribod. And I aleo clai.m. in combination with the main wire RU13pcTIlte(i al:! rcprceeuted, the uniting theret,) of tho 
�r

e���l��d :�d�h�\�n�y spring hooks, substanr1ll11y <1S 

FARM C!'�T&-Geo. W. Baker, of N "pomet, Ill.: I cl�im t.he slidE" D, anr\ loyers, C C, ill combfllation wlth the rodp, f f, levers, I 1, rodE, C c, and bars, lJ b, t1.rl"<tugcd for joint operation, ia connectioll with tho c;ate section;'!, subdtantilllJy ad set forth. 
CUBllIO:i FOR BILLIARD TADLES-Abraham Ba1s. ford, of New York Uity: I cluim cOllstructing the cu�hion of a billiard table of a metal pLlte, .13, the edgo 

of which is protected by a thiu strip ot inditl.-rubber. ot' other sllit::"bln substance, substantially as and tor the purposes set forth. 
[It Is requi,ite that a billiard cushion sbonld be as 

ha.rd as the ball itself to reflect it at the same angle at 
whicb It otr,:ck, and yet not hard enougb to iujur. tho 
baH. The ,mailer the peint of contact between the ball 
and cU3hion the more true the angle cf reflection. This 
inventor uses a cushion formed of a metal striPI fInd 
co ... ered with rubber to protect the baH.] 

CUSIUO� RAn. FOR BILT..lARD TABLEs-Abraham Ba.sstorJ, of New York City: I clailDt fil'ilt, The nr� rungeulHllt of the cw-bion rail of a billiard table, in such a manuer that a space Is left between the bed und the rail , by sccuring the same to the bed by mea.ns of studs, �:, nud bolts, a, Imbstantially as and for the pur
pose specifit!d. Secoud, Tho arrangement of the pocket bows, D which urI:! made of one piece, with the rail, and 8ecured together by a lap joint, f, and which are beveled down 
at tlJeir lo,vcr edgp, substantially as a.nd for the purpose set forth. 

[The rail of this billiard table fa eupported by rhomb
shaped stuua which have room enough in their centers 
for bolts to IHU:13 through, while the, are bevl�led down 
to\vard!) both ends: so that un open fl,Dace Is left be. 
tween the bed und the rail ne::uly all the wny round, 
and a ball C�tn be reached with the cur, when close to 
the cuahion, jnst as easily as if it were in the centre of 
the table. The pocket bow. al'e also formed of the samc material as the rail.] 

HINGE FOR TIiE REFLECTORS OF' STEREOBOOPF:e, &0,Alex. Uecker·., of New York City: I clnim the arrange· ment (it the carJ:l, a 8, one on each side of the retiector 
of ts. Bt�l't�oSGopic case, or a'tached in a corresponding 
lllJmW�r and tor the B:J.rnlJ purvose to any like pa.rt of another HiUlill.ll' instrument, in combInation with the 
���r�'d.c ,  Bubstantially 8S and for the purpose de� 

[This is a .... ry simpl. and e!lleient means of ad
justing tho reflectors of a atercoscope, and does away with any complicated devices,] 

MODE OF PREPARINO AND Mou�G SLATES-Hubbard lle�bf>, of New Haven, COUll. : I do not claim the \'ulcaniz·ld iIulia..ruuber. or gutta·percha., or any right 
to tlge the �ame, without the license of the patentee tlwreof. nut I claim the combination of a metallic band or rim &nd vulcanizod irldill.-rubber frame or mounting with or without a llui1 of cinth, to the scheol date: 
;h�e;������t��<J s}g;e th�a��r��s��o:l;;����tsn!�JI�!� forth. 

I also claim, as my invention, the application of the 
��;I��l;�d !��t�����l�� f� fh�ta�:���� �r�6-ibe�r without the nwtdlic rim, to tlltl.tcs of stone or otber material ot sufficient stren.zth and stiffness to warrant ita disuse in nuy case; but I deem it pre.ferable, in all cas(,e, to combine the two, where durability as well as nohuilcseness are deemed important. 

1\1000 OF FASTICS1NG SKATI-.'"8-Ed ward Belir, of New 
;�I�1�i��:c��,lt�rtltrlci�r:�r.r�r��t.�1Iltil;0!C;fn��io� with the to�·cup, B, and With the heeJ-stl'ap, 0, BUbat!\nthlly M und for tho purpose d'!8Cl'ibed. 

[fho common mode of fa'tening skate, by straps. 
which are secured in buC'kloe., id very oiljectiollable, not 
only bec;],use the straps themselves, jf properly tied, 
cause grea.t pain to the foot, but nl.ao because it is 
almost impossible to buckle the straps properly, tho 
holes beiog 80 far Ulnrt; and these holes, whon pnt 
cloee together, weaken the strap, aud te�r out when 
nny strain ii! put upon them. To ovorcome these diffi· 
culties is the object ofthit! invention, which consigts in fa.ahming tile ska.tes by means of screws, which are 
attached to a. toe·cap aud to a heol·gtrap in such l'l.man· 
nc!' th.at the ntr:\in of thp- cap and of the strap clln ue 
ndju::ltod by turning the screws, aDd that the foot can 

� 
be cramped. in the toe�Cllp by mcans of the hecl�strap , without causing any pain ) � C MOLE PLOW-JOel Carrington, of Avoca, N. Y. : I 

Kt cla!m the combill'�tion and arran,g'cment of a replace· 
\ CD� able pointed coltert with a cOlltinuous plate or solid 
........ ../ Btllncbrd c'l.rrying the mole, and �l. bruce iu tIle rl�ar, h) ';'1 conI1cc�ing- the said mole to tht� beam, a.nd also to the :I. J handles, in the manner .substantially as described. 

�dtntific �mtritan+ 
MII'TIIOD OF OPENING AND CLOSING GATES BY WEIGHT 

OF VKJIICLE-FJ"t�rlcric B. BFltts, of Brownhehn, Ohio: 
I cluim tlw combination (If the rollCl', n, and its appurtenances, with the levers, F F, and connecting rods, D, and with the gate. for the purpose Bpecifipd and substantially as set forth. 

CO�STltUCTION OF MALLETs-Lyman W. Blanchn.rd, 
��i!lti!i�fil������ I�c�thlo�k� �feit?�� efi��������� a tapering SCrt""!w, arranged sub:Jtan.tially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
N.Cy��lt�l!i;:Otr:��I�:��(;'m�r��d'C��l����TonC:t[:� 
�ta��'h;ii::��� ����h'!' p�rI��e �h�wi��d':l!��b�d�· 

rrhc top of a calash, by this inventioD, is constructed 
without folding bow.9, the frame of the top being pcr� 
fcctly ri!,;id and affixed to centers by meanil of a Bingle 
radius bar at each side of tho soat or vehicle. By thid 
mfO.ans tile calash �op is greatly simplifiedt and ren· 
derod lllore duralJle than thoae of ol'dinary conatruc
lion.) 

F ASTBXINQ SKATES-J olin Cbarl ton, of Newark, N . •  J.: 
I claim tho arrangelll,�ut of the sclf�adjll.'.!ting toe·cn.p, 
D, whi<'h i.s attachod to the stock of a skate, substantin.lly as and for the purpose speCified. 

(In the front part of this .kate a c.p is pl. oed which 
can be adjusted, by weans of slide!:!, to the size of dif· 
f!!rent feet. It i. drawn up to the toes by the straps 
th.t serve to fasten the skates to tbe foet.) 

BILLIARD TAULE CUBl1Io�s-I-Iugh ,"V. C()llender, of Nt!\v York City: I claim making cushions for billiard biules of wliu.t iii known as the snft compound of vul. cauizaIJlfj inditl-rubber, faced with what i8 ku()wn as the hard compound of vlllcanizabia indiawrubbel', or allied gum. united in the gretm' or pia.stic state, and. together subject.ed to the heating procCi!S for vulcaniza. tion, substantially as descrilJed. 
SUBMARINE TELEGRAPH CADLE-James M. Connel, of Newurk, Ohio: I claim the introduction of the smooth 

�������,\�r:dlt�ege��trC:;��:�i �fil!�i;dl;8�ec����i���� 
a. core for other wires, sub3tantialJy as described. 

CHlilEs .. PRESBEs-Samuel Cope, of Enterprise. IlL : I do not claim a hydrostatic press as that has been used for mnny purposes. But I claim gradua.ting the force of a hydrostatic cheeSfH)l'cSS by drawing the water slowly through the stop-cock, S, as described, for the purpose set forth. 
AITARATUB FOR SOUNDING HOUSE BRJ.1.S, &0.Joseph (Jorduan, of BrooklYll, N. Y. : I claim the arrangement of tile three sepa.rate springs, in combina· tion with the t\VO tubes a .. ul escapement bolt, as described. 
PILE-DRIVER-Waldo P. Craig, of Newport, Ky. : I claim, fil'!:lt, The dtlscribed applic ltion and arrungement of the guidel\ K and K', attacbed to their upper ends by universal joint� to the frame, and at their 

�d��te�lt�'fitl���l�th� ��drtofr:SPilea��J'fO\�!. ��a:�n�� in its descentt 
ta�r;'°J.d�ol:'t����ln:���p;�t�llih"ub���rial\;east��� for the purpose set forth. 

SAWING MAOnISE-Wm. H. Crittenden. of Grafton, Ohio: I claim the manner of arranging the compen4 sating levcr�, K X, an.d rodfl, N N, in combination with the straining levers, H H, stra.ining rod, I, adjustable 
���;=�::Ii�erh;' ���'n�r t��d���e i�D�uar;��g� a�� forth. 

CIIOPPING·BJ�OCK FOR. STAVE MAOllIN"EB-A. H. Crozier and Cyrus Carricl', ot Odwego, N. Y. : We claim the groov ed metallic cl1opping·block, couatructed ana operating as described. 
SEEDING-MAOHINES-F_ M. Davis, or Footvi11e, Wis. : I am aware that reciprocating ieed slides, J, have been prevIously used, and also that elides, k, with oblique slote, I, have been used for operating seed solides; I therHfore do not claim the reciprocating seed slide� 110r the 8lidrs, k. But I claim the arrangement and combination of the caBterwwh.ee.l, C, leverJ j1spring rack bar, E, pinion 

�h��;' ���iO��8�.i��,' 80' t�!�e;,.khe�n�h�lab=�, 1?, �: 
�iW���t�� �)i:iolrivoe�i �t' i�a�e;:[ti:e�h��t ��'a:d thus render the seed slides, �, inoperative, While the front part of the machine will be lifted on the caster· wheel, and the share, L, raised out 01 the ground, all a. 'et fortb. 

[This machIne Is more especially intended for plant
ing corn but may be used for other seeds, for the seed· 
distributing device can easily be thrown in and out of' 
gear, and t11C front of the machine elevated or depressed 
to elevate the furrow shares from the ground when the 
distributer is not operating, or the reverse.] PlOK HANDLE-James E. Emerson, of Sacramento, Cal. : I claim tbe Iron headlll& of a baudle fitted to tbe under side of a pick, or other IUiltrument, by means of 
n. pin and hole on corresponding pla.ne �urftLccs, or n. 

::c���y: fu��eJ�OJlth�'r:��;���!�gotrae���r��h::t:nnd� ing over the pick, or other instrument, and secured to the handle by means of a key and wedge, which wi)), by such combination, form a durable and permauent mode of f!l�tening handles on picks, or other ini:ltruments, without eyes therein. 
BEDSTEAD F ASTENING-EIi.ha E. Everett, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I cltl.im a plug fustening, cOIlsisting of the two plug piece�, A and A", constructed as Bet forth and described, the same being applied and arranged, in combination with the post and rail of a bedstead, in the manner and for the purposes speCified. 
TANNING HIDES AND SKINS-Thos. Furgusson, of New York City. Pa.tented in }"'l'snce, August 10, 1858: 

I claim the method described of impregnating hides or okins with the required liquId, by subjecting them to the action of a current of tile liquid, under a sustained and regulated pressure, after they have been deprived of ail' by a preliminary exhaustioll. 
STOVEs-Francis Gilliland, of Port Jackson, N. Y. : I claim, ill combinn.tion with· the lining, g, and sheet metal casf>, B, the cylinder, F, placed wlthin the body of the stove, and provided at its top with the register or slirling band, h, and a register or Slide, f,Oll its Hanch, 

d, for the purpose set forth. [Stoves which have sheet iron cases arc, by this in
vention, lined, and the draft controlled iu such a way 
that the cllSe is protected from tbe fire and the beat well distributed througb the apartment.) 

TOOl. FOR CUTTING METAT.-L: F. Goodyear, of New Haven, (Jonn. : I claim the arrangoment and combina.-
���uoJ3tt��ti�1r��!L��d wfu�iflci ����!:r:ll:;�U�nr�t !:ScrIbed. . 

(,rbe finishing or trueing of turned articles is faclli· 
tated by this invention, ami articles of medium length, 
such tiS the arms of axles for vehicle! and the like, can 
be turIled at one operation. The invention con8bts in 
placing within two or more ring:3 or bands a serIes of 
cutters and wedges, which are adjusted by means of eet 
screws that paso through the bands.) 

GRIDInONs-"\Vm. A. etreene and John G. Treaclwell, of Albany, N. Y.: We claim the check-plate, I. nttached to a stove gridiron, B, when the same is con- . structed and arranged ill the manner and for the pur- . pose set forth. . 

MAOHINES FOB PEGGING BOOTS AND SHOES_Alpheu! C. GalJahue, of North East Centre, N. Y. : I do not claim a. rack block, E, arranged 80 as to feed the shoe with a contiuuous motion underneath the awl and peg driver. for such device haa boen previously used. But I diLim, first, Forming the rack bar, E, of two part�t e f, arranged as shown, 80 ae to admit of being lengthened and shortened, to componsate for different length of shoes. Second. The Il.dju'lItable or swin(?ing plate, G, ,in connection with tho inclined planes. 1 i, or aD eqLllvalent device. for actuating the plate, G, for the purpose Bet fo¥tird, The inclined peg gage, y" in connection with the peg or feed box, S, so "s to gage the peg. from tbeir lower ends, as described. Fourth, The vibrating socket, e', in connection with the plunger rodsl u v, arrang�d in tho Bat.ue slide bar, 
t. to operate aB set forth. Fifth, The bar, R, provided with th� shoulder or b-aaring, 1:1' , and rendered capsbh� of belDg operated, when neccsaary, by the adju�table 'foke, 0" and Cllm, p' • for the purpose of duplicating the row of pegs when rC�����The combination of the swinging bed·plRtc, D, with a rack, E, arranged to operate substMoD.tially as and for the pu�e set forl·h. 

[The oWet of thl8 invention is to obtain a machine 
that w1l1 perform the whole work th�t relate. to peg
&-ing of bootd and ShOCB, to wit, the making af the holea 
in the 801ea to receive the pegs, and the driving of the 
pegs in the boles, and also tbe splitting of the peg' 
from the strip or block, as well as duplicating the row of 
pegs entirely around the sole or only at certain partE!, each peg beiug uriven at right angles to tho surface of 
the l!ole at the point where driven. Tho iuvention 
collsists in the means employed for effecting the above 
rc�ults, whereby an automatic machine is obtained
one that will act perfectly and do it. work weI!.) 

REVOLVING RETORTS FOIt DISTILLING COAL Orr.James Gillespie, of Fl'ceport,. PD.. : I chdm securing the hopper like CUI".I.ill pOditiou, bv.rneall� of. tl.le pin!'!, 00. or their cqUlva.lents, 8urI'oundmg the �Xlt Jourl!al, h, of el\c11 retort, the Hquare·hcaded. shalt. J! paS�1Ug: through al\olJow Journul at the OppOSIte end ot the rl�· tort, and the t�xt('.rnl\l plate, p, the whole applied and operatiug Bub:Jtu.ntially as de�cribcd. 
[This invention is principally applicable to the manu· 

facture of coal oil, but may also be applied to the dis. 
tillation of coal or other 8ub:ltanccs to obtain other pro· 
ducts. It cOllsists in the construction of the bodies of 
r�volving retorts in sectionsl whereby retorts of a much 
larger size t'lan have ever before been practicablc, owing to the difficulty of casting their bodies in one 
piece above 8. certain size and the great difficulty of 
transportat.ion, can be Dlade and used. There is also a 
new method of connecting the sections, so that longitudinal projections arc formed within the retorts for the 
purpose of carrying up the coal by their revolution. It 
also consists in having the retort head so constructed 
that it will not radiate much heat. The ch"ge is dis· 
tributed equally from end to end when the the coal is 
supplied to one end of the retort. The necessity of any 
outside projectiona from the end of the retort in which the door is placed is obviated, and the plummer·blooks 
and their fra.ming, in which the retorts are supported. 
are enabled to be brought close to thc head. Such provision is made for the escape of the vapora from the re· 
tort through the hollo,v journl\l, that the dust and solid matter is more etfl�ctually confined within the retort, and 
a larger charge of coal is permitted in a retort· of a certain size. And lastly, the inventor combines a system of eft'ecting tho revolution of two or more retortl!l, so 
that Vdry Httlo power is rendered necessary, and a 
system of revolution more efI�ctive than a continuous 
one i, obtained.) 

PROTRAOTOR-Chas. Gordon, of Washington, D. C. : I do not claim any of the devices separately which are referred to, as they have been long known and used. But I do claim my improved protractor, as des· cribed, consisting of the base: the meridian limb, tho vernier, the arc and rulers, WIth the clamping screw, the whole arranged and operated ... specified. 
lIhTALLIO PEN-HoLDElI-Albert Granger, of New York City: I claim the holding of a pen on the outside of a metallic tube (commonly called a pen·holder) ill Ruch a manner, by reason of pierces, cracks, and inden· tattoos, 8S to leavp. the entire length of a pen, when inserted in proper writing pOSition. uncovered. 
HOSF�COUPL1Ng-Smith Groom, of Troy, N. Y. : 1 do not claim as my invention, the arrangement of notched lugs and wedge-shaped flanges upon the collars of hosc in the manner shown in No. 9.768 of United States Patents; nor the arrangement of wedge.ahaped flanges upon the outside of the female part, and inside of the 

:ov:e���:��fe�r inutiIi:t�cj:cl�Jla�;�ii�!ti�� ';rl.u�:in�: J�'.rtni �:rnt1h�S;:;rangement of the notched lugs, h h, 
���n Wt��ge�:l����d oralh�e8fi�ea' �:rt�oC:��j °fne::!b�� rine-, B, of the two halves of the coupling, as and for the "purpo�e described. And in combination with the lugs, h h, and flanges, e�et constructed and arranged upon the coupling tOl' 

��}�!�\e�fh�r�t!�d C�Cb������� :rr:��edcl��� ��!� two halves of the coupling, as described tor the purpose specified. 
PLows-Wm. J. Griffies, of Mariettn, Ga. : I claim 

}��t,aBaB�;���: E!' :��v�i�c��, �l�:�e<h,a��d��,ttc� b€am, H, and handleR, I I. the whole being constructed as and for the llUrposes set forth. 
WATCHMAKERS' LATIIES-Elijah Hnrris, ofPl'inceton, Ill. : I do not claim the base bar, the fixed or slide head, with slide mandrels, nor the rest, as: they have heretofore been known and used; nor do I claim , brB�l�lfd�l�l:t!r�hs�i�:a�':taa�'d�F, with rimmer, b, the et.andard 8hown at Fig. 3 and the standard shown at Fig. 4, with dove·tail slide, d, the extra. slide head. E, in cornbinfLtion with the sta.ndards, F, Figs. 3 and 4, and the slide tongs shown at Fig. 8. Bubstantially as shown and de:iiCl'ibed. 
CORN-I'LANTERS-Jacob Hayne!, of Cameron, Ill. : I cbilll the hinged shoe, T, formed with 3. serrated plate, and with the wings, V aud 'V. Bubstantially in the mauner nurl for the purEose described. 

Wi�:l=�J):���:O�Obyb th:ti���!Jhr���:b�:s�rr:' a�J 
�le tg�iv��dit�g r�isr:. o�' \�·�ertht1lt{i��e �!deIl:iJI!g� 
machine, substantially in the manner and for the purM pose described. 

ROOKER BOXES FOR SAW-SHAFTS-Rufus S. Lee and Wm. D. Leavitt, ot CinCinnati, 0.: We clHim so connecting the inner to the onter box, through the medillTll of a spring, as that said inner box or bearing may have end tnotiou in the outer one against the actiou of auid spring, tlubstantially as described and for the purpose Bet forth. And. we also claim, in combination with the clastic or spring connection between the inner and outer box, the roners, h h, for the inner box to move OD, suuBtan� tially ... set fortb and describ.d. 

GRINDING-MILLS-Francis M. Hemphillb of N cwport, 
;rl'�dfu�\�lhl� fib:ld:� ttr;�e�tr�b:ginc3� i��t���fini!� 
below to the tree and hin�ed above to the cup-formed driving and feeding rynf>, N n n', having a hioged at... 
����:���f�ot��e 8f�e��C;:i ��� �·���1!�g o� �1;�cr=��i�1t�� the lighter screw operating wholly from below·, as Bet forth. Second, The described arrfl.ng�ment of the cnp.fonned driving and feediug ryn(', N n n', rude'eons, P P', bolts, Q Q, sleeveI:', q q'. fiud metallic eye, R, having the de� I3cribed or cqllivalont connt·ction with a runner and spintlle respectively, for the purposes set forth. Third, The cl1p,formed driving and feeding ryne, N n li', having the d('scl'ibed or rqu1valent hinged attachmclltB to the spindle and the rUllIler respectively, and operating as set forth. Fourth, The frame, ABC, constructed substantially 
as and for the purpose set forth. 

IN8ULATOR FOR LIGnTNINQ·RoD8- Russel Hickok, of' Fort Edward, N. Y. : I clnim a lightning-pel insulator, made iu on(, piece. 80 as to support and insulate the rod, and also kave opcn spaces tOI' wat��r to pas.:J through it, :tud for nir, when suddenly t�xpandt:d, to cscnpcl from w Ithin it, as set fortll. 
CUURN-Gan!ner P. Hop�in�, of Cabot, Vt. : I claim the coostruction of the churn in the manner lwrcin· before described, so as to combinc the rotary !Dotilln of the barrel with the up-anu·doW'"1J aad rotary motion of the dae-hcra, and so to prevent the cream from acquirillg 4 circular motion in the process of churning. 
MAKING MOl.DB FOR CASTING-TIobt. Jobson. of Wordtlley, England. Patented)ll England, May 8, 

18511: I lUtl.ke no claim to the mechanical parts sepal'· utely. 
Bnt I claire cOL'structing the table platform or bedt b, so tha.t it mlly tUrn on or about necks or axest substantially as dtl'!cribed. 
HARVEBTERB-IIeDl'Y R. Kees!.', of Bridport, Vt.: I claim, fin�t, The employment ot' a hinged 8upplemental fmmt', D, in combinatIon with the main frame, A, and 

�)�l;��·:Jj��'t'l �IeW����i��e ,�tie�l:lE:l��: �t'8 i�q�[�:led�t� all 8ub::itantia.liy &8 and fur the purpose ShOWll and d�scribed. Secoud, The combination of It driver's sent, G, with the B upplemental fnt.ll1(;,. D, aud driving-whe ... l, B, as set forth. so that, by lateral chauga of llilJ l}ositioIl, the driver mav clevfl.te or dl:Pl'C'S8 the cutters, or diminish tlle traction and otherwise bal!\uce and govern the machine, as shown aud described. Third, Hiuging the supplemental frame, D, to the main fram"t A, Bul>stanti1llJy as and for the purpose aet forth. 
[The object of tbi, invention i, to obviate side draft, 

to facilitate the raising and lowering of the finger bar 
aud the manipulations generally of the whole machine, 
so as to render the labor of the driver and t(!am com
paratively light.] 

BREWH-LoADING FIRF.-ARMS-Edw. LlDdner of New York City: I claim first, The method described for operating or clos.ng tho breech, and forming a tight joint at the junction of the barrel wlth tlle oreech by 
���e��g;���I���a1 :n ���cba����l��� s����fde�tt�\1ha� projectin� annular flange tOl' grasping and releasing 
i�:w���e�i� ��� �i;e�rio�i�r t�ee b:�:l,bt���f;� ath� 
�i�g eo��r!l�:xe��bs����inlBl�i�s �C:���i·�!d�aued sleev� 

Second. I claim, in combination with. a movable box 
�.\��� t�� ������gC�t�t�l��Ci�y ��a��e�fti�tt�::oa�e�; its equivnlent, Bub,:,tantially in the manner and tor the purposes described. Third, Locking the scrcw·threaderl sleeve that operates the breech, by forming the pivoted lever which serv�s to turn au.id sleeve with an eccentric or cam, arranged to act upon a locking piu by preli'�ing down said lever after the breech is dra.wn tight, as set forth. 

PORTABLE WRITlNO·D.E8Ks-'Ym. H. Lochman, of 
K,�r�lJ��e�tI pc��t�o/l:Le �r���g���Bk�;�I��g�!, ��U:cl� equivalcnt. so as to admit of ito being folded up into a comparatively sma.llspace, in the maUll..:!' sub!-ltantially 
as set forth. 

LIFE-BoAT-M.atthias Ludlum. of Fair Haven, Vt. : I claim providing the exterior of the boat with adjustable Elide-floats, con8tructed and hung, or arranged to operate in, or at different fixed pOSItions or dbt.anccs, to or from the sides of the boat, �ubstantially as set forth. Also, providing either tloat, arranged along the out· sides of a boat, with an open or trellis�work railin$'t made to project bi.!low the float, esscntially as speCl tied. 
EXPANDING AUGER-eha.e. Meyer, of Fond du Lac, Wid. : I am well a\vare that ('xpandiug augers have been before constructed, in which the sections 0.1'0 moved in and out cOI�centrically, but not in the same manner nor by the same mel:tnd; and I also know tha.t the dies of universal chucks have been operated heretofore in a manner similar to that in whicn I operate my cl.ltters� but this ilJ lor au entirely different purpose, and I do not claim, theretore, the expanding cntters; neither do I claiw, separately, the mallner of expand� inti�tj �l;f��:a a new article of manufactur£', an expanding augur, constructed and operated l:!ubota.ntiaUy 

as described. 
[The cuttera of thia auger nre arranged on section9 

which slide ill and out ill slota made in the stock of the 
augerl so 1\8 to be all at an equal distance from the 
centre, ieaving the bottom of the hole IJerfectly flat and 
even.) 

COR:s" PLANTERs-John G. Mitchell, of Collingtont Md. : I claim the combination of the B\Vingiu� hopper, 
H, constructed and arranged as descl"ibedl witll the adjustable coverer and droppillg tub�s, t lC whole arranged for joint operation ill the munner set forth. 

HARYESTERs-J. A. Moore and A. H. Patch, of Lonisville. Ky. :\Ve claim, first, Thc enlargement, as at Z, of the curved slots, f, oHhe standards, G. substantially as and for the purposelJ set forth. Second, 'rhe arran�emellt, relativi ly to each other, of the Vertically perfomted ctlrved stop bar, H, slide, 
d, constructeu as described, and lever, F, for the purpose .et forth. 

PRESERVE CANs-Samnel Morrett, of West Pennsb '�ro', Pa. : I claim the covering of fruit cans by means of the ooncave cover, B, when th\� tcl3.me i::! constructed and appJied as del:!cl'ibed, and retaiue.u in place Boldy by atlllospheric pressure. 
ApPARATUS FOB. CLEANBI!iG BltlBTI.Es-Henry 'V. Mosher antI Joseph A. t.:onboie, of New York City: We do not confine olll'tlclvet! til any pa.rticular number of clamp3 on tile shaftt D, nor to noy particular arrangement thereof, for va.rious modificJ.tions of tue saBit ��y c?:;i�:e:b.e rotating bri!>t.lc clampil, E. placed within a cyUudlical box or ca.:;e. A. providl"!d with dia· gonul plates c nnd ust>u with 01' without the bru!1b, 0, and soap bu..�· or other cleansing substullce, h'. .eubstauHally as and for the pllrpc!:!e f::ct forth. 
[The bristlcs to be wllshetl arc secured in clamps 

attached to a rotating I:!hn.ft, which is IJlaced in a suit
able box or cnae filled with snus, and having dia
gonal plates attached to its inner surface and also a 
pres!:!ure brnsh and soap bar, or other cleansing materi
al, the whole being arranged to perfOI'll thc \vork in a 
vcry rapid manner, and with much greatcr perfection 
than can be attained by tbe man ual process.) 

fj> 
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HAY MANGERs-John Packer, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I chim, combiuing with a hay ma.nger. a falling rack, 
B to prevent the horses from pulling out and unneccss�rily wasting the hay therein, and as described and represented. 

VENTILATING VAULT COVER-John Patrick, of New 
York Citv : r rlaim the perforated plate and gutt,er, in comt-i'latloll with the metallic roof, ct'iling or walk, for forming a ventilating space and catching any water of condensation, in the ma.nner and for the purposes spe-cifJ\.!J, in combination therewith, I claim tho ventila.ting pipe, d, as and for the purposes specified. 

�IAcnINE FOR BXNDING TIRE-'Vm. Patterson, of Const.alltine, Mich. : I do not chtim the method ?f bending tire by nWItTIS oftlle segment lever and cleVIS, neit.her the combination of these elements as they exiet in the patent to Aaron 'Vhitcomb. But I claim connecting the clevis to the lever and segment in Buch a manner that the lever will cause the clevis to I{rasp and rel�aec it� hold on tho bar to be bent, independently of and before said segment cornmcnces to move, as illustrated by the red lines in the drawingI'!. Second, l'roviding the onter end of the clevis with an arm, L v, so arranged ill relation to the circumference of the segllll'nt ns to b,�nr against the outer side of the t.ir(', and support it (while being bent,) above the end of the segment as represented, the1'cby preserving the cil'dfl ot the tire by I?reventing it from springing back during the df'.sccnt ot the lever. Thil'd .  Making the clevis a djustable for the purpose of adapting it to the use of different sized segments in the same machine, aB described. 
Hoop MAOHINE-Henry C. Peirson, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I cl:tim the arrangement of t he 8eries of bending rollers, D D' 1)" , or tlwir equivalents, in rear of the cutter, B. or its equivalont, so as to operate UPOll the hoops . substan 1 ially in the manner and for the purpose specified, aEI the sa'iel hoopa pasa between thf:m directly from the aaid cutter. 
RAILROAD COUPLING CnAIR-R. S. Potter, of Chicago. Ill. : I do not cla.im as my inventioIl, a chair with on� key 

01' wedge running its entire length ; nor do I claim a chair with a cavity for one kpy or wedge only : nor do 
I claim, broadly. the use of t.wo wedges or keys ill combination with a railroad chair. But I claim the use of t wo wedges or keys, in combination with a railroad chair, when the outer lip of said chair is lIvcrhung in t�e manner qescril;led and showlil, and its inner surface l! of a conOIdal torm, as specified. 

SEED PLANTERS-D. R. PJindle, of Bethany, N. Y. : 
I claim, first, nin�ing the fmme t1.at cH.rri�s the seeding devices, and the beams that carry the turrow opener and coverer to the axle, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

I also claim in cumbination with the axle and hinged frame and beams, the tongue and levt�r. for raising, lowering or controiling the vlanting and covering devices.. substantially as described. 
I also claim the adjustable hinged clovis irons, make, arranged and operating as set forth 
I also claim the combination of the curved spriv g pl!1tes, g ,  and spring, s i' , as applied to the seeding wheeld, or cylinders, for the purpose explained. 
CLOTH FRAMEs-Daniel Read, of Hamilton, N. Y. I claim the combination and arrangement of the standard with the arms, A B () D. t.he standard i i, and braces, E F G, substantially as and for the purposes specified. 
MAOHINERY FOR FYI.LING LOOM HARNESS NEEDLES

L. L. Reynolds, of Manchester, N. II. : I do not claim the mere passing of the twine over the tongue of the needle, as it is old, having been done some twenty years since, by a Mr. WilaoD, of Lowell, Mess. �j But I claim the hooks, F, or the equiva.lent t.hereof, for depositing the twine or coad, upon the outer sid�s of the score of the needle, when combined with a device iol' delivering the t wine or cord to Baid hooks. Secund, In c{)iUbl.oa.t.il.ll of the inturmitt.cnt rotating oval ShflPCU pin. 0, with the 'cam, N, or their equivalents, for depOSiting the twine or cord evenly around the end, p, of the needle. 
FRICTION BELT FOR FLOUR MILLS-L. S. Reynolds, of Indianapolis, Ind. : I claim, first, 'fhe sliding knockers, D D D D D D, in combination with the shatt, I{, ribs, 

H H H II If H, and rods, E E E E E, when eonstructed and operated substantially as and for the purposes set torth. 
wPthc���kJ�:,ek����"&�. <tl�:o�g;ie�n s<;:'����ti�I�� as and for the purpose set forth. Third, The elastic bridge-tree, I, when used substantially a, and for the purposes set IOrth. 

CULTIVATORS-T. A. Robertson, of Washington, D. C. :  I claim the wing , A,  extended obliquely from the rear 
:t;�i��dp:rli�on� E�i���fi:��B,wf�c�o:��afi��eC;ith with the oblique cutting bar, G, 8.8 described. 

STOVES-H. R. Robbins, of Baltimore, Md. : I claim the combination of the fire-chamber, A, with the inclined front encircling transparent face plate, E. heat pot, B, pedestal� li1, with its doors . b b, upper back en-
�i��i��fy c�:de���l�d 7����ed��dsh�'at�1:e��i�,e��dri� g i, and' back case or reflecting bonnet, I{, having Or conduct, m, arranged to conduct air to the one perforated passage of the upper back encircling chamber, 
H, as deacribed� the whole being arranged for op�ratiOD, substantially as specified. 

COTTON PRESs-J. G. Roux, of Raymond, Mis •. : I am aware that cams and levers have been arranged in various ways, for operating the followers of cotton presses ; and I do not claim, separately or irrespective of the arrangement shown, any oftbe parts described. But I claim the rotating platform, B, provided with helical ledges, or rails, F F, in combination with the blocks, E E, placed on the ledges or raiI�, the levers, J J, attached to the follower, I, and the stationary press box, G, the whole being arranged to operate as and for the purpose sct forth. 
[The followers of this press is operated by means of 

a rotating platform having a helicul ledge or flanch on 
Its upper surrace, and placed below the body of the 
press. 'rhe follower has two levers attached to its 
under side, the lower ends of the levers bearing 
against block. which are placed on two helical ledges 
or rails, and we made to operate the follower when in 
the act of pressing with a progrcssive or gradually in
creasing power as the platform is rotated.] 

RAILROAD CATTLE GUARD-J. L. Rowley,- of Angola, Ind : I claim the springs, C C, and bar, D, In· combilla� tion with the chain fedder, F E, and post, J, when con. structed and operated in the manner and for the pur. peses described. 
HARVESTERS-I. S. RU3sell nud H. R. Ruseell, of New Market .  Md. � We claim the peculiar arrangement o�' mechanism, comi15ting of two segment level wheels, G H, two spnr wheelS, K I{, an independently turning 1mb. E, having a slotted plate, F, attached to 

}�i.aJ�i�gc:��o�To· rhi1ar'ik: �;ri�dit1�r��� 1�D'ttJ path of a vertical circle, a.nd over the platform in the path of a horizontal cirele, substantially as set forth. 
FORGING MAOHIKE-Erhard Sehlanker, of Buffalo, 

�·J.·NJy�� �fAb�rii·t;��l\i�:s�!v��9 ��.r�\�:c��hlg: ]lammer or hammers, each by a. pivot to a revolving disk or crank, so as to revolve therewith, anti controlling the position thereof, by stops attached to the face of the diE'k, or crank, and of drawing the hammer or hammers, lengthwise of the anvil ; which I disclaim, as being original in principle but defective in opera .. 

�titntifit �mcrintn+ 
tion, by the 110e of the stops affixed to the disks, or imaginary crank. I claIm that portion of the hammer shaft, Q Q, from the center pins� v v, extending towards the driving shnft. W to be used as a lever, in controlliu/!, the hammers D b  the center pim�, v v, being the fulcrums, in conn;ctio� with the wrists and friction roller£l, Y Y. and X X the location and position of the spring cams, S S. upoiI the duplicate face plates, F 1\ F b. The sections, E E. and the independent operating cronk cam's, R R. guide plate, a, crat>kFl, h h, levers, c and f. connecdng rods, d d u, a8 described in the specfication. 

COFFINS-I. C. Shuler, of Amsterdam, N. Y. : I claim, first, The manner of forming a recess in the sheet metal all around the base inside ofa metal coffin, also 
i��ti���rl�:;���: ����il���� }��teZi��it ftr!!i;��ith� sheet metal, alI around the body of the coffin, for the purpose of stiffening the lower edgps of the same. Second, I do not claim t1w ribs, X. separately. as I do not consider them p tentable, but the ribs being pecu. liarly arrall!2:ed, by bdng placed under the flange which supports the rimbE, and fastened to the frame . D, in the recess at the ottorn. I claim this pepuliar arrangement for the purpose of siift'ening the sides and 
��gp�or:�s�o oSfU:;:���tl�:tIe w:i��st ����rt�iIg�I:O ::;[, when the handles are placed about an equal distance between the upper and lower edges of a sheet metal coffin� substantially as set forth. Third. 'rhe arrangement of pressing or rolling around the outer edge of the cover of a. sheet metal coffin, an inverted bead which fprros a. tongue on the bottom side of the covel', so arranged as to fill the groove in the upper eurface of the rim, E, for the purposes of soldering, or cementing the joints, as descrIbed and set fort.h. Four� The arrangement of placing a gnlvanized iron r:i,m, or its equivalent on the outaide. and over the upper edge of tha w .. ll� of a sh�et':metal coffin , fastening the same permanently to a fla.nge formet! all around the upper edge of the walls, for the .purpose of slmp_ ing a.nd strengthening the upper Pt\ft of the coffin, and 
��hlle t�m:t ti�ej�i�tsi.shin�. a means of securing the 

}",ifth� � am aware that I have claimed in a former patent an iron frame as a cover over the soldered joints on the tQP-of' a sheet metal coffin ; I taerefore disclaim it .as an entire fl'am�, but I claim tho bisection 
��rt�: ����'a !t tit: �\�le��c���tc��on b�lakneoal\h: 
.. coffin, substantially as set forth. 

CULTIVATOR-John SmaJly, of Bound Brook, N. J . : I do not claim, broadly, hanping the main wheels of a cultivator to cranked axlrs, for the purpose of declrl. iug the depth to which the teeth shall penetrate the ground, as such a device has been heretofore used in cultivatorf'. Nor do I claim a central levE:r, for operating the crankpd axle, or the plow-formed teeth. or any other part of the machine separately. 
n'� ���dett���i����!\���j�,�t���e lr��k�d t:ti!�t, C:n�t� central lever. E, and driver's seat G, when the said seat is so situated as r�gflrds the handle, that the 
th�v��af:'�nd»�h�� �le t��t���ls w�;�o��r:n���g :��� spect to each other, substantially as set forth. 

SEEDING MACmNES-Michael Simmons, of Ira, Ill. : 
��e�'t�b,fisl��s ��eenU:�leO�l!ht� :�e�;i�!Ko���,g::d pinion shaft, b, on top of the frame, and above the center of the wheel that drives it, subotantially as deBcribed. 

I also claim the arrangement of the beams� H. with their skewed ahovels and adjustable connects, so that they may be transposed from Bide to side of the ma. chilli', at pleasure, in the manner and for the purpose set forth and explaineq, 
SPRING BEDBT&AD-C. F. Spencer. of Rochester, N. 

Y. : I am aware that wooden slats with metallic springs have been used,.and that a patent was granted Noycmber 16th, 1858, in which the HInts are pcrm:tnently attached at one end with wooden springs attached at thr, middle of each resting against a transverse bar, but differing in arran�emellt and effect from mine : therefore, I do not claim, broadly, the use of spring slats. But I claim the combination and arrrngement of the spring slats, E F, with the bars, A A, and fulcra, B B, the latter arranged to increase or diminish the effect, and horizontal slats, G� restinA' at once on the free ends of each reverse selies, sUbsbntially in the manner and for the purpose descJibed, 
SMUT MILL-G. H. Starbuck and D. D. Gilman, of Troy. N. Y. : We claim, first, The combination of the two scouring plates, a a a, placed one above the othpr. with their roughened or burred surfaces toward each other, in combination with the funneling plateil, E, for 

t����i�hfcthft fs��S::d!��::y!�e :�o��les�����, �t tached to, and revolving with the sh�ft, R, operated in the manner and for the purpose set forth. We do not confine ourselves to any number of scourers for a machine. Second, The vertical cylindrical openin$, as shown 
:�l'f���o� �·��.t\���:i��s!h�f �i����a;r�'e KdiSS��:::� t� all tight impurities and foreign matter, and prevent. the discharge of grain. 

WATCUMAKER'S I,ATIlE-R. H. St. John, of Bellefontaine, Ohio : I claim the combination and arrangement of tHc steel rinC', D, spring, d d, set screws. a a 
j'�dth�n;��.�o�.

p�:{'l'or�h.substantiallY as described, and 
I also claim the employment of the screw cap, G, for clamping the ar.ticle to be centered in the manner specified. 

I d����I�����e;tar�t���i�r�h�;e�A�e;iti:" aM�:�a: 
��:tOh:aXb:���r�����iyC�s�l�d�eifhe�' d�tia�l�i� t�� shares, m, for they also have been previously used. But I claim. first, The share, A. and wings or bladeet. 
C C. arranged rclatively with the wheel or wheels, II 
f�� t�ha�r�� �, a:ld P����e�!h:h:�ei��r o;Ibl�ae�eti(;� 
SUbstantially as and for purpose set forth. Second, The adjustable rotating I!crapers, J, applied to the wings or blades C, and arranged to operate as and for the purpose set forth. Third, The combination of the lateral adjustable hoes. m, share, A. adjustable wings or blades. C C� rotating scrapers, J. wheels, H. one or more, arranged for joint operation substantially as and for the purpose set forth, 

[A share with adjustable wings or blades Is employed 
in this invention, arranged relatively with a driving 
or support wheel, in order to facilitate the manipula
tion of the machine, and place it under the perfect 
control of the at.tendant. The invention also consists in 
the use of adjustable rotating scrapers attached to the 
wings or blades, and also in the use of weeding hoes.] 

CRESSET FOR HEATING BARRELS-John S. Thompson and Marvin J. S��ymour, of Glenn's Fal�B, N. Y. : We claim the arrangement of the annular bed, D. at the base of' the apparatus, and above the escape fiue, C, to re.ceive and support the barre1, as and for the purpose shown and described. 
[This Invention consists in having an npright eylln_ 

der or drum attached to an ordinary box stove, the 
.tove and drum being provided with a return flue, and 
the stove with an annniar bed, the whole being ar
ranged so that the barrel or cask may be properly 
heated, and the staves rendered snffi�iently pliabie to 
be bent In the proper or desired form.] 

MACntNES YOB DIGGING POTATOEs-J. C. Stoddard, o f 'Vorcf'ster, l\Ia.sf:I:. : I do not claim nn inclined serC('ll with a share at.tached· to it':i lower end, for the purpuRe of digging potatoes, for such device has been previously used. Nor do I claim a reaepbtc1e attached to the ma· chine for the purposP- of receiving the potatoes. But I claim, first., The weed eradicator. formed of the vibrating plate, g', with serrated flt\ngefl. h'. attached and arranged to operate as and for the purpose Bet 
f08��ODd� The ine1 incd ailjust.able f!:Cte«n box, D, pro� vided with a share, E, a.nel spur, i'. at its lo\ver end, in combination with the endless chain of canif'rs, F. arraD�ed to operate in grooves, 0 0, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Tl.lird The oombination of the weed eradicator, loveling share, N, inclined adjustable screen b<>:x;... D, 

Fi�it���e�fth��ttf.�:'�.h��p�a�i:'lc�sn��:���({ f���1�t;i operation, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Fourth, The adjustable or movable roller shaft. Ll appli€'.d to the machine, and arranged to operate as ana for tho purpose set forth. 
[This invention consists in tho usc of an endless 

carrier attached to an inclined scroen, a weed eradica
tor, leveling and opening shares, and a receptacle pro
vided with .cr<)ens, the whole of thes. parts being 
mounted on wheels and used in connection with a 
peculiar guiding uevice, whereby potatoee may be dug 
from the hill or drill, thoroughly separated from dirt 
and also aasortecJ., the large from the smallt and placed 
in proper receptacles.] 

MANUFAOTURE OF WOOD SOEEW8-N. G. Thorn, of 
���;l��:�ifo��i�l c�n��r��tro�a�fi� s��:e�ta�, � 
3.S thf'se may be variod indefinitely, and the flame COllst.ruction is: applicable to coach or lag screws, or any otber screw in whioh wood or other yielding substances constitute the material ioto whioh the Sl'.l'eW is driven. 

I am awue that a taperiag screW' poin t  has been long used upon augers. gimblets, &c. , and I therefore do not c.Jaim that featnre ... any part of my present Invention. But I claim, as a new manufacture, the described wood screw, the characteristic feature of which con� sists in H@ having two or moro porallel threadi! that terminate at or near the point of a tapering oore, substantially as described. 
a�:�nt;::�-��tEm��::r::jdISe_t�e!!e��rekher:� �r�v1o� 
ire��e:iift�h:J t!sg;e��a\�����-r�����c�r b���d'::�th: back of the horse. I therefore do not claim, broadly, the above. But I claim the boW' pieces, b e, connected with the sides, n. a, and provided respectively with the head, C, and canrel. t', in connection with the central bow-
r�tr:el� �i��%:h�t�k�,��e� t�� ��r�:h�; g!i��d��t in oue piece, to form a new and improved saddle-tree, as set forth. I further claim, in connection with the eaddle -tree , formed as above, the crupper loop, j, attached to the 
tia��;l !():�ai?o�ethe ��6:�:;;�ltreed. plate, i, substan-

[This tree i. formed all of metal, cast in one piece ; 
it is light� much stronger than wood, and admits reftdi. 
ly of the saddle materials beiDg f.stened to it. In fact, 
it is in every respect as @"ood as the woodcn. one, and 
in many much superior.] 

STOVES-F. E. Tupper, of Nashua, N. H. : I claim the arrangement of the air-chamber, O, with itA airpai!Bag('.s or rubes, G, and apertures, B .  Rnd openingR, i i i. with the c:t8in�. Al supporting nnd detlecting colla.r, F. subst.antially III the manner and for the purllosea set forth. 
HARVESTEIlS-S. W. Tyler, of Greenwich , N. Y. : I claim givin;; such a shape to the portions, a and h. of the finger-bar, and to the flanged portions or heads of the fingers, d d, that the same set of rivets will unite all the said parts with each other into a fingered bar of unusual stiffness, strength and narrowness, and at the same time form a dovetail groove for the reception and guidance of the cutter bar, substantially as set forth. 
MAOHINE FOR ROLLING WHEEL TIBEs-Nathan Washburn, of Worcester, Mtl8e : I claim the combination 

��ri.;1!�f:011�i!nsdoJ!e&:;.��·t�:I�ri:�uY�af�Jtl:.t��� a frame or holder, G, supported so as to be capable of rising upward within the wheel tire in proportion as the diameter of the inner periphery of the said tire may increase, during the process of rolling the tire, and having the said carrying rollers arranged and made adjnstable with respect to it and the reducing rollers, in manner substantially as specified. 

CIS�;;lDt�,:IU�!";\�y���' �alhe o�b1i���J�� ,f�l�bl! tapered slats, ft in combination with the rims. d' d' c, so that the clods that wedge between the .lat. will be carried up, and then dropped, and then broken within the wheel, as shown and described. 
[A rotating slatted cylinder c.....,nstructcd in a peculiar 

manner is employed by thif!. inventor to accomplish the 
defilired end, namely, the crushing of clods and the pul
verization of tha eoil.] 

SAUSAGE STUFFER-John Wa�ner, of Pitt,bnrgh, Pa.. ; I do not claim the endless screw, 01' worm aud wheel, t.his being a well known mechanical device, though the same has, to mv knowledge, not been used hefore in sausage stuff'eT8, nor do I claim any other p"art of wheel gear arrangement, when considered by itself. But I claim the arrangement of using in addition to the operating crank, c. for the forward motion, another operating crank, s. or its equivalent, for the backward 
�O!�r� �����e�\!ei� \h!h�:!::� ::ade:�:i�����i:� \vhen set on t"e spindle, a ,  of the screw wheel. F, Bubstantially as·and for the purpose set forth. 

HARVESTING MAOHINE-Wllllam Webber Jr., and John Webber, or Rockton. Ill. ! We claim operating the rake of a harvester, bh meanl! of the horizontally-
���l�a\��eg s�idsp�rt�n�r�' ��:�:�I'r:l�th�e�; �:t��c1� other, and to the other parts of the machine, in the manner set forth. 

STOVY.s-J. Whitehead, of South Pari., Me. : I claim the combinat.ion with the fire·chamb .. described, and with an oven having hollow walls filled in \vith nonconducting ma.tflrial, of a removable fire chamber cas� ing, which has hollow walls, filled in with 1\ non-conductIng material, and is in 8hape, externally, nearly the counterpart of tbe fire-chamber. and serveR for encasing the whole of the exposed portion of the fire. 
��i:r;;h:��pa;f t�: fi:�ch:�b:),:�l���oatti:t�:r d��� thereof, snbotantially as and for the purposes oet forth. 

E'Ly-TRAP_EHsha D. Blakeman, (a88ignor to Jacob J. Auchampallgh and Levi Auchampaugh.) of New Lebanon, N. Y. : I claim the combination and arrange_ ment of the poison cups, m and n, with the conical chamber, B, and bed-plate, A, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
SIf'!���i!�:Ifa':,Itrc!e�t";'L�:rsJ JT���::��� ville, Pa. : I wish it to be clearly undetBtood that I do noi�!aimci�r,:'�,;1��1�� I�of{;.n';�\�h are laced in front of each other IIud on parallel lines wfth �uides placed between each eet of rolls, said guides bemg 80 constructed that they will guide and change the po.ition 
�!t�h:s ���c���J'�'::Js :�7}!:r�b': set of rolls on to another 

�,<"),�qe� � �r_� 

F� '�WC wm;.m •• � N"' Y"��"� ' , I am 'lwnre that bnli�beB hav� been applied to t1 ur1 U8t-'U in cunnection with Bcrapers1 but not, �o far as I am awarf>, arranged aB d1:scribed ; therdor(', I do not 
���i�f£g-l��ie�

c��a �fs�������mentt the employment or 
a�ltth� Cl���:h��.e Fcr.l�ft�:��ifh ��e �rt���t�h:l�:�H�: J, combined and arranged to operate, substantially aa and for the purpose set forth. 

[A series of brushes are combined with a scraper 
plate and 80 arranged that the nction of tbe foot or 
shoe on the scraper, in cleaning the d i rt from the sole, 
witl actuate the brushes in such R way that they will 
come in contact with, and clean or brush off the dirt 
from the sides of the shoe, and fill around it.] 

METllOD OF OPERATING TIlE KNIFE IN RIVING SIHNGLF..B-Jehn \Vood� of Bl"O,)kIYD, N. Y. : r do not claim tho rhomboidal reciprocatiol! gatf>, 0, with knifC', Pn��[iC�I��;:o�;�� �h� �;:��:rc�yJUu8�bi�t�dth� reci _ rocatiog knife ga.te, O. is placed, au h.ltermittingF,. vibrating movement simultaneou.ly wIth the feed movement of the bolt, Imb�tantbl11y as and for the 1lUI'pose set forth. 
[This invention rein-tea to nn improve:r1C'nt in that 

elMs of shingle maohines in which thn . shingles are 
rived from the block by a knife placed in a reoiprocat
ing gate. The frame ill which the gate works is given 
an intermittingly oscillating movement simultanp.oul!
Iy with the forward feed movement of the bolt, in such 
a manner that the knife, as it descends. wil l have its 
cutting piane in an oblique : o,ition with the edge of 
the bolt and consecutively in reverse po�itions, 130 that 
the shingl'.:-s w'lll be cut in tal)er form and in a smooth 
.nd perfect manner.] 

SELF-FEEDING PRESS FOR PRINTING CAtmS AND Bn .. L-HEADS-Nltthau Arne?, of 8<1u�us, Ma.ss. , (:16-signor to himself an(1 Nathaniel Evans, JunT. . of Boston. �If.l.8s» : I claim, firdt. The littlo cnIDS or pro_ jectione, a b, arranged in refi"!rf'D(';e to t.he ink roller"" and operating in cOllnection with them and the vi
��:��l�e:r.

pe-bed, subotantially as and for the objects 
Second, Tho oombination and arrangement of the spring, P, hinged pieoe, H, typo-bed, E, and spring, L, subst.antially in the manner and for the purpoaoa set forth. Third, Attachln" the type-bed, E, as shown, n t ono of ita sides only. to the arm, D, 80 that the inh ing rol l nrs , 

N N', may paM over and uaaer it, substantially as described. Fourth, The pitman, r', screw, r, top pieee, X, slot, J. nnd slide�, c eO , when combined, arranged and operfttin� substantially as Sl t forth. 
Fifth, Attaching t.he feeding-plate, f, as described, to the 8lirI�, (', and causing the latter to movo in tho groovf', I!r Sl) that while the upper side of f, bears on the 

����eC;t� th� c��d i;��k��:� ��t[in�X��t�;��n bfl��WS��: faces of f and X. Sixth, The adjustable guide, 1, ooDstrneted and arranged snbstantially as and for the purpose d�oribed. Seventh, The adjustable lateral guides. m m, ar .. ranged as SAt forth and for the purp08e described. Eighth, The card-pusher, Z' , provided with the slots, 
P P and 8, substantially in the manner and for the purposes described. 
.eW..';J�luJ;'B�ll���)sors�ri����iJaM.l!s��r 10 c��� the sliding bunter, A. connection pin. d, pin, PI springs, r and 1, straps, m. sliding pin, B, springiJ. k k, rack� I, pinion, g, ratchet, A,  pawl t, and pin, v, when constructed and arranged 8ubdtantially as described. 
(1t�y:����I'i!!t;<£�al�'O�', ���te&eo�. 'b�,�t��!�rt���f Uhicago, Ill .) : I claim tile sectional trunca.t.ed cone, P, constructed a8 described, with the pint.h�, s. guide epring, ll, and binge, R, and arranged to operate in com� bination with the outer cone, 0, in the manner and for the puxposes specified. 

MACllINE FOR PREPARING MOLDINGS FOR PlOTUlJ.E FRAMES-Eleazer Gardner, (assignor to Gardner & Decker,) of New York City : I chtim the rcvvlving rollers, arranged and operating substantially as des .. cribed, in combination with the scraper, D, for the purpose specified. 
RETORTS FOR DISTILLlNG COAL OIL-Joseph E. 

����l�sp:r�!;!e�lN�'w O���k Lil�r�tr d�on���l:l� �ii� invention of B. revolving retort, th!1t being speciti(�d in 
��t.F9�113tt�cit�:r MJ� 1j�1��� d�1�r���::S�:ti��t6� st�a� 1n�la:�� fi�;��trt�'���l�i�:;i��l�i{[rb�i�ternal vapor pipc, E F, ofa leg, E', 80 applied as to keep the mouth ot the said pipe in the lwper pa.rt of the retort, either by the direct action upon it of the force of gravi .. tation, or by its dragging in the coal or other mat.ter in the lower part of the retort. Second, The arrangement of the steoTa-pipp., 8, to communicate through the hollow journal with a 1lassage in the leg, E', of the vapor pipe, E }�, for the admission of steam directly into and among tIle charge, substantially as specified. 

[These retorts aro designed for coal oil. The inven
tion consists, firstly, in certain means of protecting the 
hollow journal against the entrance of lumps of coal, 
and in a great meaBm e againat tho ent.rance of dust 
caused by the agi.tation of the charges in the retort. 
Secondly, in a certain arrangement of a double bearing 
for the hollow journal of the retort, in combination 
with a water box whereby the connection of the hollow 
journal with the hydranlic main, or its equivalent, is 
kept packed, and the journal at the 8ame time lubri
cated by the water in tho box. Thirdly, in a certain 
method of applyin a steam-pipe for the admis!!!ion of 
steam into and among the charge during the distilling 
prOCeE�5. It also consists in connecting a water injec
tion pipe with the pipe which conducts away the 
liquid ani vapor from the retort and hyd.raulic main 
to the condensing apparatus for the purpose of adlUit� 
Hng water among the vapor In the pipe to a"ist in its 
con'iensatioD.] 

CAMERA STAND8-Henry J. L!3wis, of Brooklyn, N. Y., (assignor to himself and Richar(i A. I ... ewi", of N(}w York City) : I claim �he combina.ti.on of t�e bra!",", f 1 f, and screw clampIng blocks, i 1 1, or theu' l'qlliva� lent� with the legs, �� i ll substantially the mallRer nnd for the purposes speClfied. 
MILK PAN-E. L. Pratt, (assignor to hlm,elf and R. B. Fitts,) ot Philadelphia, Pa. : 1 claim, as new manufacture, a pan. with a detachable or hinged over, form .. 

in· ... when combined a Tessel clo.3ed, with the exc<:'ption 
ot·� series of minute perforations below for the acooss of cold air, and a suitable distance above the lattert another series of perforations for the exit of wn.rm air and gases. and otherwise constructed, sub3tantially a eet forth and for the purpose specified. 

SEEDING-MAOmNES-Alonzo R. Root, ( ... signor to Rufus S. Rickev,) Keokuk, Iowa : I do not claim the invention of Mie revolving hea.d of Mr. Ring, nor the applicatIon of the centrifugal force to the pnrpooe of seed-sowingb nor any other principle secured to A. R¥t�t fd'k �i��tt�,�tec':,tmblnation with the hop-per, I, and the revolving tnbes or arms, the regulator, 
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252 £thutiut �lutritau. 
B, construe' ted and operating therewith substantially 
as descl'ihed. 

I also claim, in combination w�th the r!gu!ator and 
revolving tub�s or arms, the vertleal and InclIned par. 
titions. C C. and lip, D, for the purpose of dir.eeti�g the 
seed to be sown from the hopper to the opeumgs In the 
arm3 or tubes, and to prevent the seed from escaping 
unduly through the arm or tube, for the time being, 
immediately under the lip, substantially as described. 

GRINDING MILT.a-Geo. SeIser, (assignor to himself, 

it will be seen will accommodate itself by the 
float, D, to the motion of the water in the 
boiler caused by the rocking of the vessel, 
and should any sudden lurch occur, which 
leaves the upper hemisphere of ball E, entirely 
exposed to the steam, the c(lntained water has 

first to be blown out before the steam can es
cape and by that time the ship will have right
ed itself, and if not steadied then, will refill E 
with water which will again act as a prevent
ive to the escape of steam should a similar 
lurch occur, 

o d, and thus oompensate for any wear by 
the simple act of connecting them together. 

A �impler and more effioient hose coupli>lg 
it would seem impossible to devise, especially 
when so m any ends are attained by the same 
device.  Any person desirous of knowing 
more concerning it, in a business or other 
point of view, should address W. H. Bliss, at 
Newport, R. I. 

J. Cook and W. Cook.) of Philadelphia. P .. . : I claim 
at tl'\ching the hollow eteel burr to the spindle, D, by 
BCi"I 'wing or otherwise securing the end of the latter to 
a pl ate, I, which is fitted snugly to the inside of the 
burr, !l shoulder, e, on the spindle bearing on the top 
of th� burr, as Bet forth. 

WASHINGTON'S BLOW-OFF FOR BOILERS. 

MARINE PROPELLER-John Taggart, o f  Roxbury. 
Mass., (assignor to himself and Geo. R. Sampson, of 
Drookline� Mass.) : I claim my improved mode of pro
pelling a navigable vessel through the water� viz. : by 
the conjoint action of two separate rotary or screw pro
pellers, E and F, respectively operating or screwing 
into the water anrl. air, arranged and combined Bub
stantially as described� and propelled by a steam 
engine, or motor within, or ca.rried by the vesspl. 

I ali'o claim arram;ing the air screw propeller, F
i 

or 
its axis, nt au inclination upward from the kee or 
plane of flotation of the v8BBel, substantially as shown, 
in order that the said propeller� while being rotated, 
may operate, not only to draw the vessel ahead, but to 
lift her bow more or less out of water. 

GAS RETORTs-Davis L. Weatherhead, (assignor to 
himself and S. E. Southland,) of Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I claim the cap,_ E, with its box or reservoir, F� when 
arranged in respect to the lower chamber, At the 
upper cbamber, B: and exit pipa, D, of the retort, sub
Btantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

SAW-SET-Olive Ann Brooks, of Great Falls. N. Y., 
administratrix of the estate of Lebbeus Brooks, de
ceased, late of Great Falls aforesaid : \Vhat is claimed 
&8 the invention of the said LebbeuB Brooks, ia the 
arrangement and applicatiell of the benders and bend� 
ing screw together. and with re8pec�, to the two handles, 
substantially as set forth, whereby the center of motion 
of the bendera is at the place of contact, or the 
vertex of the angle (If their upper surfaces, and no ful
crum pin is exployed for the support and connection of 
tbe levers. 

BRICK MACmNE-Wiliiam Wood, of Hartford . Conn. 
Patented March 22, 1859 : I claim the arms , B H, in 
combination with the Slides, A A ... provided with the 
lever, C, _and tappet, c. for operating the molds, M, as 
described: 

RE-IS�UES. 
SMELTING FURNAOE-Charles C. Alger, of Newburp-b, 

N. Y. Patented June 30, 1857 : I claim constructIng 
furnaces with the hearth and boshes of an elliptical or 
elongated form, substantially as described, in combina
tion with the application of the blast at the sides, so 
arranged as to introduce the blast in the direction of 
the b,eadth, and for the purposes specified. 

I alBo claim, in combination with the hearth and 
boshes made of an elliptical or elongate] form, sub
stantially as described, the constrnction of such fur
naces with two mouths. one at each end, for working 
and tapping, substantially as and for the purpose apeci
fied. 

RF'.<JLINING CHA.mS FOR RAILROAD CARS Al\'"D OTHER 
R8r��g�S�

a
��e !!:r::m���t:i��!t8�:r�.�e�> �t���� 

York City. Patented July 27, 1859 ; I claim, [rst, to so 
combine the back. D, with the two end frames, B C, by 
means of bars, E F, jointed to it one or two studf'l, a, 
and one or two series of notches, d d, or equivalents 
therefor, that the said back , when not a reversible one, 
may be raised and inclined in various positions, so as 
to not only support the back, but the head of a person 
at the same time. 

Second, Making the back reversible by means of two 
series of notches, d d and e e, &0., and two sets of studs, 1>. or eqUivalents, the same being arranged on opposite 
aides ot the chair and made to operate as specified. 

Third, The improvement of making each arm or bar, 
E F, with a rack or racks of teeth, or succession of 
notches, or equivalents therefor, for the purpose of 
adjusting and securing the ba.cks in the desired position, 
whereby the occupant can alter 'Dr vary said position 
without rising from the seat, substantially �s .et forth. 

DESIGN. 

Th e aevice is remarkably simple ; and, 
judging from the testimonials we have seen 
from the engineers of steamships which have it 
fitted in their boilers, and from the Inspector 
of Boilers for the Baltimore district, it very 

Sawtell's Spinning Flyel'. 

The accompanying figures represeut an 
improvement in spinning flyers, invented by 
J. N. Sawtell ; Fig. ·1 is a side elevation and 
Fig. 2 a plan view of the nozzle . In form it 
is similar to the common flyer, but in construc
tion quite different. 

A is the bronze shoulder of the nozzle and 
B B are the arms of the flyer. Th0 bronze 
part extends upwards, forming the tube, A', 
and C is the hardened iron capping or c ollar 
on the neck. 

HAT·lUoxs-Edward Reynolds, (assignor to Thomas . 
W. Brown,) of Boston, Maas. 

IlUl)rOved Blow-off for Boilers. 

This invention makes security doubly snre, 
and adds an additional protection or pre
ventive of accidents to boilers by the sedi
mentary deposits from the water. There is 
much solid matter contained in water, some of 
it organic particles which when the water 
ceases to hold them in suspension, they rise to 
the surface instead of falling to the bottom. 
The same is true of salt water, the salts in 
which, as evaporation goes on, rise crys
tallizing to the surface and afterwards form 
a seale on the inside of the boiler, causing it to 
burn out rapidly, and baing at the same time 
a fruitful source of accident. The design, then, 
of this surface blow-off, invented by J. H. 
Washington, of 36 Fawn-street, Baltimore, 
Md., is to prevent the forming of this scale by 
blowing-off continually from the surface. 

A is the boiler, through the top of which 
proj ects a pipe B, to the bottom of which (in
side the boiler) h attached by a water-tight 
hinge or j oint, a, the tubular arm, C, carry
hlg at its extremity the holIow float-ball, D.  
D moves up and down in guides, F, which 
are proportioned according to the limits be
yond which it is not safe to allow th e water 
in the boiler to rise or fall. A steam whistle 
may be  attached to the end of C, to notify 
the engineer when the water is too low. Near 
the end of C there is a small branch-pipe, c, 
projecting vertically downwards, and over 
this is slipped the perforated hollow ball, E, 
which is itself half filled with water, the per
forations only being made on the upper hemi
sphere. This can be slid up and down on c 

to take the proper relative position with re
spect to E> and the surface of the water. This 

We wiII now explain wherein this flyer 
differs from others, and point out its advan
tages. In making the common flyer, the 
neck or nozzle is brazed to the arms or wires, 
B B, but this flyer is constructed by casting 
the nozzle (which is bronze) on the arms and 
thus uniting them together in a more perma
ment and superior manner. By the old way 
of brazing the nozzle and arms, the wires lire 
highly heated, which injures their elasticity 
and strength, and by the refinishing which 
they require afterwards they are reduced in 
size which renders them weaker still. One 
of the arms is also liable to be  reduced some
what smaller than the other which thus tends 
to throw the flyer out of balance, and render 
the operation defective. The brazing is also 
sometimes imperfect and the arms, as a con
sequence, soon become loose ; and when a 
nozzle becomes much worn, the cost of re-

thoroughly, efficiently, and perfectly per
forms the work for which it is  designed. It 
was patented Jan. 25, 1859, and any further 
information may be obtained by addressing 
the inventor as above. 

pairing it is so great as to render this opera
tion inexpedient. 

In constructing this improved flyer by 
casting the bronze nozzle on the arms, B B, 
the two metals are permanently united, yet 
this is doue in such a manner that the wires 
are not overheated, aud thereby not softened, 
nor do they require to be reduced in size after
wards, but retain all their original stiffness, 
strength and elastinity ; they are therefore 
not liable to work loose, nor b e  thrown ont of 
balance ; and should the hardened capping, C,  
become worn, it can be renewed at a small 
cost, and the whole nozzle rendered as good 
as when new . 

These flyers have now been in operation 
for nearly three years and have given great 
satisfaction. They are manufactured by the 

, Ames Manufacturing Company at Chicopee, 
Mass., wl,o will attend · to communications 
addressed to them on the subject. It was 
patented Feb. 17, 1857. For more info rma
tion see advertisement on another page. 

Lawton &; Bliss' Hose Coupling. 

would 
easily 

put together-has long been wanted. Here 
it is. It is the invention of R. B .  Lawton 
and W. H. Bliss, of Newport, R. I., and was 
patented Feb. 22, 1859. Our illustration fully 
shows the invention, the coupling being seen 
in section. 

.. .•. . 
Firing of Locomotives. 

In the saving of wear and tear, and in the 
economy of fuel and oil in running locomotives, 
a very great deal depends upon tho engineer. 
This is very clearly set forth in the recent 
report of R. A. Wilder, Esq., Superintendent 
of the Minehill and Schuylkill Haven Rail
road, published in the Miner's Journal, of 
Pottsville, Pa. The principle feature of this 
report is the information contained about the 
successful use of anthracite coal for fuel. 
It is used On the engines running on this 
road, and has been found much cheaper than 
wood at two dollars per cord . The engines 
are similar to those in which wood is em
ployed for fu el, excepting that the fire-box is 
larger in area, but not quite so deep. An �u
gine of 30 tons will take a train of 140 cars, 
to the summit of the mout.tain and return 
loaded-a distance of 65 miles, consuming 
four tons of coal-the total rise in the road 
being 900 feet. The coal used is all broken 
with a hammer, as it has been observed that 
when broken by rollers, although the wor k .  
i s  done more rapidly, i t  does not ignite so 
readily, on account of the sharp angles being 
broken off. The fire in the furnace, is ·never 
more thau six or eight inches deep, and an 
experienced fireman never throw8 in too 
much fresh coal at once ; great care and skill 
are required in firing-in fact most of the 
success of coal-burning locomotives depends 
on this operation. A fireman has been known 
to burn out a set of grate-bars in one day, 
while another using the same coal, and 
raising as much steam, has preserved a set 
of bars for several months. The rapid de
struction of fire-boxes, under the use of coal 
as fuel, has retarded its i ntroduction as a 
substitute for wood. As the bottom parts of 
the fire-box plates are subj ect to the most 
rapid destruction ; it has been uecessary to 
remove the entire box to replace the injured 
parts_ This has been Qwing to the method 
by which the sheets have been riveted to
gether. On the above road, the lower parts 
of the fire sheets which are injured are only 
cut away, not the entire fire-box, and a sav
ing of nine-tenths of the usual cost has been 
effected. By forming the fire-boxes with a 
set of lower fire-plates, j oined to the upper 
portion above the fire surface by a horizon
tal seam, these could be easily removed, 
when burned out, with but little expense in 
comparison with that now incurred, accord
ing to the method by which fire-boxes are at 
present constructed. The firemen were very 
much prejudiced against coal when they first 
commenced its use, but now they prefer 
to work on coal-burners rather than those ·in 
which wood is employed. Engines which use 
wood require to stop frequently to obtain a sup
ply of fuel ; a tender full of coals will last an 
entire day. Iu Pennsylvania, where good oak 
wood can be 0 btRined for two d6Ilars and a 
quarter per cord, coal is f-ound to be cheaper, 
and ten years experience on the above railroad 
has established the superiority of coal .over 
every other kind of fuel. Common locomo
tives with large fire-boxes can be alter�d 
with very little expense, ' to burn anthracite ; 
all that is required for their success is careful 
firing-no large lumps being used, and a thin 
fire k ept up. 

.. , .. . 

A A' are the ends ot the two hose provided 
with caps, B B', by which they are attacped 
to their respective metallic rings or thimbles, 
c d, the one, c, fitting into the other, d, and 
pressing against a rubber packing ring, f, in 
d which renders the j oint water-tight. Around 
c a groove, 0, is made, and in d there is a hole 
in which a hollow screw is fitted provided with 
a . screw-cap, h, through h a pin, i, proj Qcts 
that fits into the groove in the top of the roller, 
g, that is cop.ical at its end and fits into the 
groove, 0, thus securing the thimbles, c d, to
gether and allowing one to move round the 
other with perfect freedom, but at the same 
time preventing them coming apart. This 
roller being conically shaped and the groove 
having inclined sides, the pressure of 9 upon 
the side of 0 will always tend to keep c close 

CHEAP GAs.-In the city of Dublin, Ire
land, a new gas company supplies good coal 
gas at 80 cents per 1000 cubic feet, and 
no rent charged for meters. This is cer
tainly very cheap gas in such a city, when it 
is considered that aU the coal used is im
ported from England_ 
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REll10VAL. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office has re
moved from its old location, 128 Fulton st. (Sun 
Building), to No. 37 Park Row (Park Build

ing), where all letters, packages, and models 

should hereafter be addressed. Entrance is had 

to the office also at No. 145 Nassa!t st. Munn 

9- Co.'  s American and lYul'Opean Patent .Agency 

os at the above office. 

The Commissionel' of Patent •• 

before the matter was brought before the 
conrts, the body was then exhumed and the 
intestines placed in the charge of Dr. Dore
mus for chemical analysis. The result of 
this was given in detail, in an examination 
of two hours on the witness-stand ; the follow
ing is the substance of it :- He found from 
four to six grains of arsenic in the remains of 
the deceased woman. At snch a period after 
death much of the arsenic swallowed by a 
patient, would be absorbed, and the quantit y 
found in the �emains was not an exact test of 
the amount of arsenic taken. The quantity 
of arsenic sufficient to cause death varied in 
different persons and nnder different circum
stances. It was on report that a grain and a 
half had killed ; Sir B enj amin Brodie was the 
authority for that. Two grains, three grains 
according to the circumstances, were suffici
ent to canse death. An analysis of two hun
dred cases of poisoning by arsenic, made by 
.. Lee, established Professor Doremus' con
�usions on the subject of the symptoms pro
duced by poisoning with IRsenic, which were 
vomiting, pain in the pit of the stomach (de
scribed as a bnrning pain), a similar pain in 
the throat, nervousness, and prostration of the 
whole system, partial paralyzation, diarrhrea, 
swelling of parts of the body, and a peculiar 
anxious appearance of the countenance. 

The Healthiness of Swill Milk. 

On page 230 of the present volume of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we gave a table of 

' analyses of milk from the Report submitted 
to the Academy of Medicine on swill milk by 
Dr. Sam!. R. Percy ; we purpose now from 
that report to give a brief expl anation of the 
table :-

The appointment of Hon. J.  Holt to the 
office of Postmaster- General has left the Pat
ent Office without its usual supreme director, 
and the minds of inventors are naturally 
stirred with much anxiety in regard to the 
person who shall be selected to fill such an 
important situation. The qualifications re
quisite for this purpose are peculiar. The 
Col'nmissioner of Patents should not be merely 
a lawyer, mechanic, or man of science, bnt 
he ought to be well informed in the arts and 
sciences and patent laws . He should also 
possess laborious habi ts, an analytical mind, 
impartiality, and conscientiousness in a high 
degree. It is admitted by all that the two most 
successful Commissioners we have ever had 
were Jndge Mason and Mr. Holt, both 
bred to the legal profession. They brought 
with them into this office cultivated minds, 
broad views, generous feelings and deep sym
pathies ; and these qualifications gained for 
them general respect and a deep hold on the " It is ptoved conclusively by the analyses 

esteem of inventors and all who had busi- of swill m ilk made by Dr. Reid, Dr. Doremus 

ness with the Patent Office. and myself, that it is different in its compo-

In the appointment of such Commissioners nent parts from milk obtained from c ows in 

by Presiden�s Pierce and Buchanan, it is the country. Although the am�unt of solid 

much to their credit that they selected men p�rticles are not
. 

much less �hal1 in 
.
count? 

who were more distingnished for mental en- mIlk, the proportIon of the different mgredl

dowments, and strict integrity, than for I ?nts 
.
��ry V�l"l" :uater�allY. In 

,
all t�� inst

.
a�c�s 

poiitical influence .  The same motives and l� "iHch -:'" "nalysis of th.s 81" • •  11 miL. IS 

spirit should prevail in making the selection given, the Iiu:ter alld su�ar are very largely 

of a successor to Mr. Holt. To administer dccreased , . whlle the casem (or curd) and the 

the affairs of the Patent Office with a due re- saline matters are largely increased. The 
butter is proved by minute analysis to be en
tirely deficient in the pecnliar phosphoric 
organic componnd which is appropriated 
specially by the brain and nervous system. 
Whetber, upon minute analysis the casein 
would be found to contain the same propor
tionate amount of nitrogenous material, I 
cannot say ; I can only imagine that it would 
not, from the starving condition that children 
are in who live upon this milk. The chemi
cal and microscopic investigations I have 
made of this swill milk prove that it is differ
ent in its component parts from country milk, 
and that the globules which should be con
tained in it are diseased, dead and broken 
down, even before it leaves the udder of the 
cow, and that th"e majority of the butter 
glob1l1es are coated with a viscid substance, 
a product of their decomposition, which ren
ders them cohesive a.nd different from those in 
healthy milk. 

gard for the interests and honor of our coun
try and government, the Commissioner must 
be a man adorned with the qualifications we 
have here pointed out, lind who will do 
his duty withont fear or favor, in a spirit of 
honest uprightness and liberality with kindness 
of demeanor. He must make himself felt as 
the moving power of the department over which 
he presides, and he mnst endeavor to maintain 
the high reputation which it has recently ac
quired, or the effect will be deeply injurious 
to the lmportant interests entrusted to his 
care. If an incompetent person should be ap
pointed to this office, the result would be 
disastrons in its bearing upon the progress of 
improvements in the arts and sciences, ani! 
would create distrust in the minds of inventors 
with respect to the integrity of its manage - _  
ment. 

We have no name to present for the office. 
It would be manifestly out of place in us to 
urge any particular Qne for the position, but 
we have pointed out what should be taken into 
consideration in making the selection and we 
trust that at an early date we shall see the 
right man in the right place. We believe 
the President will be cautious in his selection 
to fill this important official trust. 

. .. , . 
Science and Poisoning. 

One of the most important murder trials 
which has ever come before onr City Courts, 
was terminated, after eighteen days sitting, 
on the 26th ult. in the conviction of James 
S tephens for poisoning his wife. We rio not 
a.llude to this case as a criminal topic-be
cause that would be Elntirely foreign to the 
legitimate order of our mission-but for the 
pnrpose of showing the power and subtility 
of science, in detecting arsenic, when used 
for criminal purposes. In this case the victim 
had been dead and buried for nearly a year 

"Minute chemical analysis, either vegetable 
or animal, is yet but imperfectly understood, 
and nothing is yet known which will detect 
the nnmerous gaseous poisons which are ab
sorbed into the system, and float and mingle 
and destroy the vital properties of the blood 
and nervous system. Beneath the warm rays 
of the sun the insalubrious marsh pours forth 
its pestilential miasma, which prostrates the 
body in fever; bnt our senses cannot discover, 
neither can the microscope or the most delicate 
chemical tests detect, anything different from 
the common atmosphere. Chemical tests can
not detect animal poisons combined with the 
milk more readily than they Cltn deteen poisons 
in the blood ; but that distillery milk produces 
injurious effects when taken into the stomach 
is as certain as that malarions districts pro
duce ague, or foul unventilated crowded 
rooms produce typhus. Chemical analysis 
can at present do but little towards detecting 

the peculiar changes that take place in the 
milk of a woman when she is angry or fright
ened, or why that change should make the 
child sick, nor does it tell why thul'lder should 
turn milk sour. 

" But chemical analysis does point out with 
unerring oertainty that milk or blood in a 
natuml state oontains oertain well defined 
elements, and any great deviation from thilO 
state renders these fluids unhealthy and unfit 
for sustaining life, How greatly these differ 
from the healthy standard, may be seen from 
the tables. Into the very minute chemical 
analysis I have not ventured, but physiolo 
gical research, observation and careful at
tention to the symptoms of the little patients 
under my oare, ha.ve proved to me that the 
secretions from unhealthy cows have produoed 
sickness, disease and death, and that it is in
capable Qf forming healthy tissues or an 
active vigorous nervous system. "  

Aluminum Becoming Cheap. 

It is only a few years ago that this valua
ble metal was uncommon and expensive, 
owing chiefly to the difficulty of reducing it 
from its oxyde. We believe that about 
three years ago, the market value was '�r;o 
less than $18 per ounce, but so many im
provements have since been made in the 
manufacture, that it now has become cheaper 
than silver. M. H. St. Claire Deville, of 
Paris, was the first chemist who succeeded in 
produeing it in anything like large quanti
ties, bnt his process was very expensive. 
The oxyde of aluminum had first to be con
verted into a chloride, and from this reduced 
to the metallic state by sodinm in crnci bles 
submitted to a high heat. When Deville 
commenced his experiments, the price of 
sodium was five dollars per ounce, and it re
quired three ounces to obtain one of aluminum. 
In a very outcast region of the world
cold Greenlaud-an aluminous mineral called 
cryolite has been discovered in great quanti
ties, from which the metal can be reduced at 
a very limited coat, and a large factory has 
lately been erected at Battersea, England,  by 
M. Gerhard, for this very purpose. -r To 270 
parts by weight of powdered crYOlite, 150 
parts of common salt, and 72 parts of sodinm 
are added and all mixed together in an earth
en crncible, which is  then covered and ex
posed to a red heat in a furnace for two 
hours. The crucible is now removed, un
covered, and its contents poured out, when 
the aluminum is found in small buttons among 
the slag. These are again smelted with com
mon salt, and by this mel\ns so reduced that 
when the scnm is taken off, the aluminnm 
is poured out into ingot molds. By this short 
precess, M. Gerhard has been able to obtain 
aluminum at such a comparatively low cost, 
that he has been able to sell it for abont one 
dollar per ounce .  

Alnminum i s  the lightest o f  all the metals, 
its specific gravity being about the same as 
glass, or four times less than silver. This 
quality should recommend it for coinage, to 
take the place of coins of the lowest value. 
It forms an alloy with all the metals but mer
cury and lead, and is well adapted for electro
typing, as it deposits easily wi th the galvanic 
current. 

The London Mining Journal states that 
very useful hard alloys may be made Of 
aluminum and steel. By adding only 8 per 
cent of aluminum to common steel, a great 
improvement is effected, and a 8teel very simi
lar to Bombay wootz, which is celebrated for 
making sabres, is the result. If common 
Kaolin, which contains alnminum, is added 
to iron when being smelted in a ' crucible, to 
convert it into steel, an improved product is 
the result. 

.. t e l . 

EDWARD EVERETT.-W e have received from 
T. H. Leavitt, Room No. 23, Park Building 
(aliove our office) an engraving on steel; of this 
distingnished statesman, orator and scholar. 
It is a highly snccessful work of art and does 
mnch credit to the engraver, H.  W. Smith. 
The price of the engraving is $3. 
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Christian G .  Ehrenberg. 

This distinguished microscopist was born in 
Saxonia, and is, next to Humboldt, one of 
the oldest members of the Academy of 
Science in Berlin.  He has devoted the l&st 
40 years of his life to the investigation and 
microscopic analysis of one order of anim&!
cules, the Infusoria. His patience and per
severance are unequaled ; and as a reasoner 
on the observations he makes, he is generally 
logical and sound. The microscope owes 
him many improvements, and his name 
stands among the highest of those on Science's 
scroll of fame. Europe, Asia and Africa have 
seen him wandering in search of Infusoria re
cent and fossil, and his agents in Am�rica, 
Australia, and other conntries keep him 
well supplied with specimens-som� taken 
from the bottom of deep seas and the tops of 
high mountains, from the Arctic regions and 
the torrid zone. It is said that he makes 40 
different microscopical analyses of every 
specimen. The works from his pen are 
numerous, his " Microgeology" being the best 
known and fullest of original thought and in
teresting discovery. 'When he is removed by 
death from the ranks of living men, a place 
will be left vacant that will not easily be 
filled up. 

Mr. L. Breisach read a paper on the life 
and discoveries of this eminent naturalist at a 
late meeting of the Polytechnic Club of the 
American Institute, which was listened to 
throughont with great interest. 

Infringements. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Will you do me the 
favor of answering the following queries : 
Any person using a patented improvement 
(knowing it to be such) without the consent 
of the patentee or owner of the right ; is 
that piracy ? and can he be prosecuted suc
cessfully on the part of the State as a crimi
nal ? Is it a Pellitentiary act ? I am im
pTessad with the opinion that government hav
ing granted the patentee an exclusi ve right 
and property in his invention patented, makes 
it piracy for any one to take and use that 
property witlaout consent of the patentee or 
owner of the right ; just the same as for any 
one to take another's horse and convert to his 
own use and profit without consent or knowl
edge of the owner. 

Yet I know it is usual to prosecute for in
fringement and get damages ; but if against 
a poor willful man, what satisfaction can com
plainant get ? If piracy, then the injured man 
can prosecute to Bome purpose, and defend 
his rights ; if it is a criminal act, then there 
would be less danger of infringements, in 
such case, one would be more succ essful in 
deterring others from using his patent by pro 
secnting for piracy rather than infringement. 
I shall feel thankful for any light you may 
give me on the subj ect . 

A SUBSCRIBER. 
A. patentee may apply to the Court for 

an injunction to prohibit an infringer from 
the manufactnre of the patented article. And 
if the infringer disregards the order of the 
Court, by continuing to m ake the article 
after being enj oined, he is liable to punish
ment by imprisonment for contempt. The 
act of infringement, however, is not one of a 
criminal nature.-EDs.] 

... , . . . 
BELTING.-A correspondent-C. Green, of 

Bethel, Ohio-in alluding to the account of 
experiments with india-rubber and leather 
belting, published on page 216, states that the 
difference in adhesiveness .of belting under 
different degrees of tensicn is very great. 
He asserts that belts kept in proper order
soft and pliable-have three times the adhe
siveness of those made from the same lea.ther, 
but which are hard and stiff. To keep leath
er belting in good condition he has never 
found any thing equal to fish oil mixed with 
spent gudgeon greale-the grease caught in 
the waste pans of j ournal boxes. This makes 
the leather soft and pliable-an important 
consider&tion, more especially for belting 
running rapidly over small pulleys.  
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Histol'y R.nd JUystery of a Teacup. 
[Concluded.] 

As all clays are very absorbent of mois
ture, like a sponge ; when they are heated, 
this is of course driven off as steam, and con
sequently the clay shrinks in volume, and 
could not well be made into any article of 
regular shape as it would be liable to become 
distorted in form, and crack ; so that it would 
be one of those vessels which would "hold no 
water. " To prevent this shrinking, or rather 
to c ounteract it, another material is intro
duced in the manufacture of crockery, and 
this is pure silica, which is plentifully found 
iu nature in what are known as " flints . "  
These are found rounded, in the chalk rocks, 
running in parallel lines, and in separate no
dules or pi�ce s .  It has long been used for 
gun-flints, its hardness enabling it to strike 
a spark when struck sharply againat steel. 
Flints will not melt at any heat that can be 
obtained in the baking furnace, and so when 
rednced to powder, and mixed with the clay 
it forms a kind of skeleton on which the clay 
can shrink without losing its form . 

H aving got together the materials, let us 
proceed to see how onr teacup was made 
from them . The clay is first mixed with 
water in a trough until the mass is like 
cream, and then passed through a series of 
seives until the desired fineness is obtained, 
what remains on the seives being sent back 
to be, as it ie called, "bludged" again.  The 
flints are heated red-hot or calcined. and 
thrown into water where the sudden cooling 
breaks them into pieces, and they are then 
ground in a mill, the bottom of which is 
paved with horns tone (a siliceous stone re
sembling flint, so that the particles wearing 
off do not inj ure the flint), and the rolling 
stones are made of the same materials. When 
the flints are ground they form a paste, 
water being added in the mill. The clay and 
flint can now be made into "slip,"  which con
sists of clay, weighing a pound and a half to 
the pint measure, and the flint two pounds. 
This mixture i s  carefully evaporated during 
the process, the whole being carefully stirred 
to the consistence of a tough paste, which th e 
operators work about until it is very per
fectly incorporated, and all the air bub
bles are expelled . This is left to lay as long 
as possible, for liko many other things it im
proves with keeping, and is capable of better 
molding. 

O ur teacup being now in the chaotic state, 
an unshapen mass of clo.y lying in  a manu
factory, the hand and genius of man have to 
call forth from that heap of plastic matter 
articles of beauty, utility, and grand destiny. 
Wonderful clay ! How fit an image of the 
child, that can be formed and molded in tho 
ways of good or evil, which it will rigidly re
tain through all its day s, according to the 
molder's hand, skill, and knowledge ! Those 
heaps of different qualities, how different 
their destinies, and how separate the patlls of 
being of even distinct kinds of clay. That 
porcelain shall associate with kings and 
queens ; high lords and rich ladies shall han
dle it with delicacy, and the fingers o f  the 
artist shall decorate i t, to suit it for its grand 
position ; the colors shall be all true, and the 
pictures good. That common clay, how hard 
its lot ! sold at an auction for sixpence the 
price of our teacup) ; it has to battle with 
misfortune ; to be ornamented with the f;the 
and ugly, not the true and beautiful ; to be 
cmcke<i and splintered ,  and only touched by 
the hard h and of some h eroic son of labor, 
whose artistic taste it  spoils each moment, 
while it consoles and refreshes by the cheering 
beverage within. When MM. D elf and Por
celain p art company at the maker's gates, 
wh at diffaent existences they are fated to 
lead, what diverse scenes to see, and yet in 
the end, like rioh and poor among men, their 
equalit.y will be proved by their meeting in 
the common Crockery dom ofeart.h-the dust
bin, or the contractor's cart. 

It is not quite fair, for while we have 
moralized our teacup has suffered. Let us 

� tientifit �meritan. 
now describe how it was produced from its 
heap of clay. The potter is sitting at a 
table on which is a horizontal wheel, placed 
on a vertical axis, and revolving very rapid
ly, and some clay in the proper condition of 
plasticity. He takes the quantity of clay he 
thinks he will require, and Experience, that 
great teacher, gives him such j ust i deas of 
quantity, that he seldom takes too much or 
too little ; having taken up the lump in his 
hand, he throws it on the center of the wheel, 
and putting the fingers of one hand in the 
center, and the palm of the other outside, and 
pressing both hands together or to one side, 
as may be necessary, he draws up or 
" thro ws" as he calls it, our teacup in an in
stant. He then improves its shape with a 
wooden tool, and when he thinks it perfect, a 
boy cuts it off with a wire and takes it to dry. 
When it is hard enough to stand a surgical 
operation, it is placed in a lathe and turned 
to a finish, and any parts that could not be 
produced at the wheel are put on, such as the 
handle and base, a littl e moist clay serving 
for cement. O ur teacup has now to com
mence its fiery trials; being first dried in a 
stove and then baked. In order to be baked , 
the vessels are pl aced in cases of fireclay 
called seggars, piled one on top of the other, 
but there are never two tiers of vessels in the 
same seggar ; and a layer of sand prevents 
th e bottom of the vessels adhering to the seg
gars, while the seggars protect the vessels 
from the unequal action of the fire. These 
seggars have no tops, the lower part of one 
forming the top of the other. They are 
all placed in a kiln which is heated slowly at 
first, but when the heat is increased to the 
proper temperatUl'e (known by trial pieces of 
clay), all the apertures are closed, and the 
kiln allowed to cool as slowly as possible . 
The ware is now called " biscuit, " and is 
ready to receive the color. The device being 
first cut in copper, the copper plate has the 
color mixed with oil when applied, 'and it is 
printed on a piece of soaped p aper. The 
paper is applied with the printed side to the 
cup while the color is still moist, and the 
" biscuit" absorbs the color. The articles 
being placed in warm water, the paper peels 
off. The oil is then driven off in an oven, 
and the teacup being dipped in a glaze made 
from white lead and powdered flints, which 
is distributed evenly over the surface of the 
cup, it is placed in a kiln again and heated 
until the glaze " runs" or covers the whole 
with a vitreous coating, when ou r teacup is 
fi nished and ready to be  packed up, and sent 
away to-anywhere ; this par ticular one hav
ing fallen into our possession. 

How do you like the story ? It is plain 
and simple, but quite true, so that it has an 
advantage of the fairy tales of childhood, and 
the lesson we may learn is, that teacups are 
not immaculate, and their insensible exist
ences not all peace ; for even after they have 
passed through the critical periods of their 
manufacture, they are still liable to be de
stroyed by accident or carelessness. There
fore, say we, be careful of your teacup ! 

P. S .-As though to enforce our moral 
in rising from our seat, we have just shaken 
the bookcase, causing a suddent descent, and 
the handle has dissolved partnership with 
" Our Teacup. "  

. .. � .  

Mail-clad War Ship". 

The British Government are about con
structing two of the largest class line-of-bat
tIe-ships, with steel clad sides-every slab of 
metal being 4! inches thick. There are two 
vessels of the same class now being con
structed, for the French navy at Toulon . 
Uncle John used to boast of "the wooden 
walls of old England, " but in his old days, 
he is beginning to think that iron sides are 
better than those of oak . 

• .• a .  

We are indebted to the Hon. H.  F. Clark, 
M. C. for this city, for a complete set of 
Patent Office Reports. 

A Proposition fOl' Propulsion. 

The dynamic force of the waves has been 
known ever since the sea was first seen, and 
every mariner or passenger on the " mighty 
waters" has at some period b een uncomforta
bly impressed with the lifting power of the 
heaving waves. J. W.  Shively, of Washing
ton, D. C . ,  proposes to make good use of this 
immense amount of power, and hy its me�ns 
propel the ships that ride upon its briny 
bosom. He proposes to bui ld ships provided 
with lifeboats, or suitably shaped buoys, at 
the bow and stern, and along the sides ; these 
are to be connected by suitable  machinery to 
paddle-wheels or a propeller, which will op
erate them by the up and down motion caused 
by the waves. It is true that the ship also 
rises and falls, but from her great (compara
tive) weight, she is not affected so  much as 
the buoys, and it is this difference which will 
move the propeller. He would also erect 
works upon the coast line, and move the ma 
chinery by the force of the breakers or waves 
elevating and depressing the float�, and this 
would be conducted by levers and proper me
chanical devices into the mill to turn lathes 
or move planers or any machine tool that 
may be there. 

Mr Shively wants a capitalist to enable 
him to realize his visions of the cheapest mo
tor known. Who will be the first to speak ? 

« PERSONS who write to u. expecting replies throngh .. this column and those who may desire to make con· 
tributions t� it of brief i�teresting fa.cts. mu�t alwa.y! 
observe the strict rule, V1Z. � to furrush theIr names, 
otherwise we cannot place confidence in their com
munications. 

WE are unable to supply several nnm bers of this vol
ume ; therefore, when our l5ubzcriberl! order missing 
numbers and do not receive them promvt1y, they may 
reasonably conclude that we cannot sup,2.ly them. 

J. M. A. ,  of Ill.-Wash your rOBe-bushes with 
tobacco water. It will quickly kill the bugs, and the 
rose will regain its fragrance in a day or two. It 
should be applied to the bush by means of a syringe. 

G. G. D., of Mass.-We prefer a long to a short 
stroke engine when tho cylinder is well protected and 
the cut-off used ; not otherwise. 

A. WC., of R. I.-It is somewhat difficult to mend 
torn indiawrubber shoes. A warm varnish� made with 
shreds of india-rubber dissolved in naphtha, is the best 

remedy that we have tried for this purpose. 
P. G. P .• of Pa.-If you will read the notice at the 

head of this column you will understand why we can
not give attention to your inquiries. 

J. H. P., of N. Y.-We have not a particle of faith in 
tho �. going to bed II nonsense conta.ined in the para

graph you send us. We have reposed with our heads 
to,,�ards every point of the compass, and somehow 

manage to feel pretty much t he same every night. 
G. B., of N. J.-We have not seen any of the pressed 

artificial stone to which you refe.r. No bricks made 
without firing have been employed for building in this 
region, nor would they suit our climate. 

C. R., of Mo.-We have stated in former numbers 
that it agreed with our own practical experience that 
water-wheels did more work at night than during the 
day. We never made any critical experiments, how8 
ever, to test the question. Your improvements in the 
conical burr mill appear to be patentable. 

W. R. L. , ofN. Y.-Common writing ink is not in

delible. Resin in solution is used for l5izing writing 
paper in France and America. In Ensland �gelatine is 
used in many instances. Halvor Halverson's indelible 

pencil is the best we have seen. It would take up too 
much time and space to dc!cribe it for you. 

H. D. W .• of Mich.-You have not hit upon the 

method of moving the " l")erpet ual motion t I  in Barw 
num' l5 J\fueeum. Rotary engineE:! have been built with 
two, three and four steam ports, but no advantage 

cnn be obtained from such arrangemcntl5. 

H. M. S. , of Mich.-If you write to Profe,sor 
Henry at vVashington he may forward you a report 
of the Smithsonian Institution. All sounds travel 
with the same velocity, but thllir intensity is greatest 
in a straight line from the object which causes them. A 
steel spring will break BooneI' while running under 
water, on account of the greater resistance which it 
has to meet and overcome. 

J. 'V. H., of Ill.-Several device. have been in
vented for consuming the smoke of bituminous coal 
under boilerd and in furnaces, but Done are in ul5e for 
common grates and stoves. You should try to invent 

!ome .emokewbllrner for dwelling8houecs, as it would be 

a valuable Improvement for yonr region, where bitu· 
minoul'l coal is exclueively employed for fueL 

W. n. S. , of Pa.-We never heard before of a rail· 
road car wheel having its cohesive qu&!ities nniformly 

destroyed by running 10,000 miles. We do not believe 
that this is the case. 

P. L. H., of Pa.-Your best way to polish mold 
boards is to grind them on a rough stone first and 
then a smoother one, with cold water. Acid will not 
help you. 

E. P. P. , of C. ,V.-Your question ill rather am
biguous ; but as near a8 we can answer you, a bushel 
of corn and cobs ground together arc worth fifty-five 
cents-i. B. , if a bushel of the corn alone be worth a 

dollar. 

E. T. M., of S. C.-In some cases It may be ex
pedient for persons Jiving adjacent to cities supplied 
with gas , to obtain it in strong portable bags or cylin
ders, aJild transport it to their houses, but we believe 
that it would be much cheaper to manufacture the 
gas on their premises. 

G. O. E., of New Orleans.-Any of the turbine wheels 
pla.ced in " draft-boxes 11 will run in what is called 
H back_water." They operate when deeply Bubmerged 
as long .s they have any head at aU. 

J. G., of C. 'V.-A certain amount of steam taken 
direct from & boiler will heat 8. certain amount of 

water to the boiling point Booner than a like quantity 
of steam admitted to, then exhausted from, an engine. 
A considerable amount of condensation takel5 place in 
Bteam "hlle It Is doing mechanical labor ; the heat of 

the steam i8 thuB oonverted into work. 
T. R. F., of N. S.-We really do not underntand 

your views clearly in regard to submarine telegl'aph 
cables. If we are right in regard to their meaning, 
you believe tbat magnetl,m is tho sole power wbich 
telegraphs messages, and that every cable is a magnet. 
E lectricity, and not magnetism, makes the records in 
a chemical telegraph ; but in the Morse telegraph, 
electro-magnetiem makes the records. 

J. T. , of Ky.-The way to make sulphurized oil Is to 

add the flower of sulphur very slowly and caution�ly to 
the boiling oil. If you pIaster your concrete building on 
the outside, and paint it with boiled linseed oil, in 

which one pound of the neet.te of lead has been aMod 
to the gallon, it will aLswer ss well as the sulphur�oi1, 
You may color Buch oils wit h any of the common pig8 
ments. 

W. ,V. L , of  Conn.-It is a very prevalent bllt er
roneous notion that a rifle ball fired over a sheet of 
water, is more powerfully attracted-and the.refore 
carried to a less distance-then when fired over 
land. This opinion no doubt originated in the decep
tive influence of vision regarding distances on level!'!, 
such as lakes and the sea. There is no difference in 

the amount of attraction exerted on In.nd and water. 
A r:flo ball fired in the .binity of a mountain, will be 
attracted to the elevation, becuuse the attraction is in 
propertion to the mass. 

G. 11. , of Pa.-An excellent whitewash ill make by 
slacking lime in a barrel or other vessel, then thin� 
ning it down to the proper consistency and adding a 
pound of salt to every five gallon�. \Vhen cool, Hdd 
about half a gallon of sweet milk, which will render 
it les, liable to be washed 01I with rain. Now ill the 
seaSOD, for pntting in execution goolI whitewashing re
ceipts. For lonthollst?8 and ffDC€S', if II. l�otmd of cop� 

per is added to every five gallons of the n Loyc wLite
wash, a very durable buff �colored wash will be pro
duced. 

W. D, J. , of N. Y. -About froru thirty to fifty golloDS 
of crude oil are obtained from a ton of Breckenridge or 
caanel coal. There is a coal cRUed Liverpool cauw 
ne!. The Torbane Hill Scotch coal is the ricbest for 
making oil in Europe. }'rom 60 to 70 gallons are ob. 
tained from a tun. Retorts six feet in diameter are 
now nsed for di,tilling oil : they are said to be better 
than small ones. They residue left in the retort after 
dilltillation is coke. 

T. C.t of Me.-Tho muci1n.ge of commerce is made 
from dextrine dissolved in water. 

Money received at the Scientific American Office on 
account of Patellt Office bUSiness, for the week ending 
Saturday, April 2,  1859 :-

I. K., ofIU., $25 ; W. K. , of Pa. , $100 ; N. B., of Wi •. , 
$30 ; J. C. B., of N. Y. , $95 ; II. A., of Fla. , $30 ; W. 
D. B. , of IiI. ,  $30 ; G. G. B., of Mass. , $30 ; C. C., of 
Mass., $10 ;  J. G. E., of Pa., $30 ; C. L. H., of Vt. , $30 ; 

A. F. G., of Mo. , $34 ; C. B. C., of R. I., $25 ; C. H. R ,  
of Pa., $30 ; H. H. ,  o f  M as  • .  , $300 ; J .  S .  P. , of R .  I. , 
$25 ; A. & H., of Ct. ,  $30 ; II. H. E., of Ill.,  $34 ; W. H. 
K. , of Ill., $25 ; H. II., of Pa. , $30 ; S. A. G . •  of N. Y., 
$25 ; T. R., of N. Y. , $30 ; O. L., of N. Y., $20 ; H. P. C., 

of lll . •  $30 ; J. E. C., of Ma ... , $65 ; J. W. H., of Tenn., 
$25 ; J. A .• of Ct . . $10 ; G. J. , of N. Y. , $90 ; D. D., of R. 
I. , $62 ; E. H. W. , of La. , $48 ; J. K.. of 0. , $30 ; M. 
DeC. ,  of Ind., $10 ;  M. A. , of N. Y. , $30 ; L. n. .  of Ind., 
$5 ; G. R, of N. Y. , $30 ; J. R., of Mich., $25; K O. B. , 
of Ill., $30 ; E. D., of Ark., $50 ; W. B . . of Ga., $25 ; W. 
J. B. , of Pa. , $25 ; L. M., of Mich. , $25 ; C. P., of Mass., 
$30 ; H. & n., of Ind., $30 ; H. K. S., of Mas •. , $30 ; L. 
R. . of Ma,s., $27 ; G. K., of N. Y. , $20 ; G. W. M., of 

Pa. , $30 ; O. S. Q., of Ct . . $30 ; B. A. G., of Ill. , $25 ; E. 
C. ,  of Mas .. , $50 ; J, D. F., of Iowa, $30 ; E. T" of N. 
Y. , $30 ; H. R K. .  of R. I., $30 ; D. H. II. , of Ct. , $30 ;  
J. L. , of La. , $25 ; G. T. , of N .  Y., $30 ; L .  K , of Pa., 
$25 ; J. S. S . •  of Ind., $7 ; R. J. W. , of N. Y., $30 ; H. 
W. A., of N. Y., $150 ; S. B., of N. Y., $20 ; N. J. II., of 
N. Y. , $25 ; G. &. M. , of Pa. , $30 ; J. S . •  of N. Y. , $25 ; 
J. A .• of N. J., $25 ; n. ]\01., of N. Y. , $55 ; B. P., ofInd ., 
$20. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following Initials have been forwarded to the 
Patent Office during the week ending Satnrday, 
April 2, 1859 :-

J. K. of Ill.; W. J. B. , of Pa.; C. W. of lila,..; F. & 
J. S. of Ca!.; J. W. H. of Tenn.; T. R. ol' 11ich.; J. L. of 

La. ;  B. & D. of Paris ; B. & B. of Ill. ; H. II. of Pa.; S. 
A. G. of N. Y.; J. F. & E. P. M. of N. Y. : J. W .  G. 0 
Vt.; J. S. of N. Y. ; J. C. D. of Ky.; J. A. of N. J. ; J. A. 
of N. Y.; J. S. S. ofInd.; E. D. of Ark.; A. W. P. of N .  
Y. ; A .  & O. of IlI.; J .  W. n .  o f  Mo. ; E .  • W .  o f  La. ; 
W. H. G. of 11ass.; C. B. C. of R. I.; J. S. P. of R. I. ; 
J, C. B. of N. Y. (2 cases); W. B. of Ga.: W. H. K. of 
IlL; B. A. G. of Ill. ;  A. D. of Mass.; S. B. of N. Y.; N. J. 
H. of N. Y.; L; K. of Pa.; R. M. of N. Y, 
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IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS A SUBSTITUTE FOR LEAD PIPE.-A 

• New and Valuable Article, vlz'h a Semi-Ela.tic 

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT Pive or Hose which can be u.ed wit pumps of any 
SOLICITORS.-Me •• r •. MUNN & CO., Proprie kind, for suction, forcin�, 01' conducting water in any 
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GROVER & BAKER'S CELEBRATED 
Family Sewing Machines-495 Broadway, New 

York ; 18 Summer st. , Boston ; 730 Chestnnt st. � Phila-. 
delphia ; 137 Baltimore .t. , Baltimore ; 58 We.t F01.<rth 
st. , Cincinnati. A new style-price $50. This machine 
sews from two spools , as purchased from the store, re 
quhing no re-winding of thread. It hems, fells, gathrl'S 
nnd stitches in a Buperior Rtyle, finishing each seam by 
its own operation, without recourse to the hand.needle, 
as is required by other machines. It will do better 
and cheaper sewing than a aeamRtresB can, even if 8he 
works for one cent an hour. It .... Send for a circular. 

19 13 Office, and with most of the inventions which have been have been tested by use for three year.:tl without the 
patented. Information concerning the patentability of least apparent decay, aud it can be made to bear prC8-
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Consultation may be had with the firm, between nine t, icul!trs furnishe(l by the manufa.cturers. BOSTON (a substitute for lead) . Steam Whistles, Stop Valves 
and four o'clock. daily. at their principal office. 37 BELTING COMPANY, corner of Summer and �o
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Park Row. New York.. We established, over a year Chauncey streets, Boston, Mass. 31 13* J.' '" d � 
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United State. Patent Office. This office is under the TOto���!tretJ:l��S;d�a
A
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aeuersl superintendence of one of the firm, and is in ton, just patented ; it is in practical U8P, and proves to --------------------
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Addres. S. M
t*

R- WAiA1f,I\��U&'i�'t;�At.R!';:��;�;�Jl������ 
Patent Office to a1l 8uch caseli! as may require it. In.. any othe.r water w.heel, the overshot not excepted. It 
ventol's an,i others who may visit Washington, having 50 eENTS A YEA It FOR eHEAP EDI. give. a higher percentage, with a partially raised gate, 
business at the Patent Office, are cordially invited to rrlON of Ll'rEl{ARY GAZErrTE and Family than any other. It gives from 75 to 97 per cent, ae-
eall at QUI' office. Pictorial-SU Cents to Agents and Cluba.-Cheapest La. cording to the size of wheel and head applied. When 
Inventors will dowell to bear in mind that the Engliah dies' Paper in the World-Best Stories, Fashion Plates you purchase a water wheel, my friends, J?;et the b�8t, if �':" ��S
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tents to inventors. Any and Patterns. Enclose stamp for sp(;'cimen copies . free YOth
woulg save money , as the best is always Ches);Bt 
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and securing of patents in the various European coun· t · th· 1 1 d· t 1 h t Laconia N H 
tries. For the transaction of this business we have i����e�t��er�t03;. 
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a�3�r�� H We have examined a model and drawings Qf t"he 

omces at NOB. 66 Chancery Lane, London ; 29 Boulevard SIckles. and many other engravings. Address MARiE ' Universal Turbine,' and believe it to be a scientific 
St Martin, Paris; and 26 Hue des Eperonniers, Brusselsi LOUpE HANKINS & CO., New York City. 1* water wheel, and one calcnlated to give the greatest 
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FACTORY TO LET-WITH NEVER-FAILING 
������ % (!g.wer from a limited quantity of iN��'" 

prg��r;;��1���0�:at��nc"l�cernlng the proper course water power, at Milton, nea�. Poughkeepsio. It EIGHT-HORSE PORTABLE STEAIU EN • 
. to be pursued in obtaining patents through our Agency stands on �he ri,:"cr bank, and CRn be t1s�d for :tlmost GINE, cylinder 7� by 151 governor, balance· 
the requirements of tne Patent Office, &c. � may be had any ma.nufacturmg purpose. Apply to CLARK SMITH wheel, &c., attached to a flue boiler, all new. Price 
gratl. upon application at the principal office or either Milto�,.Ulster county, N_ Y., or to J. J. ANGEVENE; $600. S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt-st . •  New York. 31 c3w 
of the branche.. No. 2 ""all street, New York. 1* 

Tbe annexed letter from the lata Commls.loner of pATEN'\' HORSE-8HOE IUACHINE.-PER
Pat.ents we commend to the perulJal of all persons in- Sl)llS should be cl1uti(TU� in purchasing patents for 
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the public confidence thus indicated has beeu fully de- city of Philadelphia, Pa. T. SUOTT STEWART. 
Berved. 38 I have always observed. in aU your inter· 31 2* 
courss with tbe Office, a marked degree of promptness � .  __ ______________ . ______ _ 
skill, and fidelity to the Inter6Bts of your emplovero. FELT .FOR STEAIU BOILERS, PIPES Yours, very truly, CRAS. MASON. ship sheathing, marble-polishers, jewel1ers, and 

CommnnioatloDS andremittance • •  bould be addres.ed calico printers' u.e, manufactured by JOHN H. 
to 

���fpt���1.��'york. 
BACON, Winchester, Mass. 31 26* 

EDWARD CONROY'S PATENT CORK-CUT
TING MAUHINE.-This machine. which is fully 

Rnd accurately described in tho Scientific American, 
Vol. X[I.,  No. 46, is uow in operation at the patentee' s 
factory, No. 94,76 Utica street , Boston, Mass. It is cap" 
able of cutting 10 �oss of corks per hour. of all sizes, 
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able screw, without any expense or 108S of time, while 
its self-feeding and sharpening devices insure the con
stant motion of the machine, and the mOdt economical 
and beat means of keeping it in order. State rights 
for sale ; or the patentee would be willing to form a 
company in New York. which should 

P
OSSRSS the exclu

sive power to run the machines in that city and State 
and in aU the Southern States. For particulars ad 
l1:::.

EDWARD CONROY; 9410 Utica .treet, �1s�tn, 

H1f16¥��A 'i,�J{�ll!f�re!f�r.le�?�e sJ:!i 
protection against the rt'ceipt of base U. S. money. Lo
cal and traveling agents wanted throughout the conn
try. Address to the general depot of B. E. MEYER, 
S47 Broadway, New York. 1* 

EGGLESTON'S DOUBLE CIRCULAR SAW 
M.ill cuts tlVO plank every time the log passes 

through.-We will furnish these mills at a small co.t 
more than the single saw mills and use the Bame num· 
ber of hands, and guarantee them to be easier kept in 
order ; also, to cut double the quantity, and a far bet� 
ter article of lumber than can be made by any single 
.a�. Addres. HARMAN & EGGLESTON, Quitman, 
M.... 31 2* 

W 1j,���e'i:��f�l�����!J:!'.;ia�.3�s�r,� ��:�� 
ing matter from the water before it enters the boiler, 
condenses a large portion of the steam, and supplies the 
purified water to the boiler at about boiling heat. The 
apparatus i13 compact, simple, and applicable to all 
kinds of euginea. The subscriber can furnish ample 
proot of its succesBful operation in preventing scale, 
and also as a heater and condf'nser. Recent modifica
tions render it still more efficient taan heretofore. 
Probably no modern improvement connected with 
steam power combines 80 many advantages as this. 
The economy offuel alone from its use soon repays the 
cost of the apparatus. Prices much reduced, and terms 
easy. STEWART KERR (Engineer), Agent, 

31 :1* No. 17 Broadway, New York. 

A GOOD PRACTICAL MACHINIST, WHO 
understands drafting, is desirous of obtaining a 

permanent situation. Has no objeetions to go to the 
We.t or South. Address R. S. E . •  box 92 Salmon Falls, 
& a  r 

N
APIER'S MANUAL OF ELECTRO. 

METALLURGY : Including the Application of 
the Art to Manutacturing Processes. 12mo. , illustrated. 
$1 25. Sent b.l. mail free of postage. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, Publi.her, 
31 Sc Philadelpbia, Pa. 

A
NOTHER GREAT COUP D'ETAT IN THE LITERARY WORI.D.-Bayard Taylor 

and the New York Mercury.-The proprietor. of the New York Mercury respectfully announce to the pub
lic that they have succeeded in effecting an engagement with that c!istingui:9hed writer, Bayard Taylor, Esq. , to .devote hIS gracf>1ul pe_n-, In future, to the liter. sry serVIce of the New York Mercury ! in which jour. nal he will shortly commence a aeries of delightfully piquant sketches on the Poetry and Romance of }'oreign Trav!'l. being a perfect cl'y.taliization of all the humor, WIt, anecdote Rnd incl1ent on the Sensation Side of Life Abroad ! Full p.rticulars will appear in future announcements. Now ia the time to subscribe to th� Mercury. $2 per annum or $1 for six month •. SpeCImens Sf>nt frp-e. AddresB 

CAULDWELL, SOUTHWORTH & WHITNEY 1* Proprietor", No. 22 Spruce-street, New Yo;k, 

SAWTELL PATENT ELASTIC SPINNING FLYERS, manufactured by the Ames Manufactur. tng Company of Chicopee, Mass.-In theae flyers the nozzle 18 cast on the arms, by which the two metals are firmly united t ogether, but the wires are not he-at. ed annealed and ,!,en.kened as in the old process. The flyers have l>een III use nearly five years, giving per. fect satisfacboD, and are undoubtedly a better article th�n <?an b� had at any other place in the country. SplnDlog I'm gs and splIldlcs also supplied on the most favorable I.erm •. Address AMES MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Chicopee. Mass. 31 4tc 

TUE BAY STATE PLANER AND MATCHER 
has a. wrougp.t-iron head, improved knii"e-adjuter, 

steel �earlDgs, 011 cells, and Fitts' patent feed workij. 
All kmda of sash and door machinery. Send for cata
logue. J. A. FAY & Co., Worce.ter, Mass. 31&33 2* 

A VALUABLE PATENT RIGHT FOR 
SAL E.-One that the principle can be applie<!l to  

two articles. Apply at  No. 23  Macdougal street, New 
York. 1* 

CHILLED ROLLS CHILLED ROLLS.
Uhilled Rolls of the be.t quality are made b,l'; the 

Birmingham Iron Foundry Co. , Birmingham, t:onn. 
Also best iron and comp08itlOn castings, mill gearings, 
fan blowers, &c. Addless as above.. 2* 
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wheel, which i8 both a willd-wheel and a water-wheel. 
This wheel is remarkably cheap. simple, and strong ; 
and when wwd as a water-wheel, requires no dam 
whatever. Any one who wishes to judge of this wheel 
for him.elf can easilr make a model of it. Take a 
a number of thin stnps of' light wood, say tim inches 
long, and three quarters of an inch wide. bore a hole 
through the cente.r of ,.each of them, and place them on 
a common axis ; then 'spread them out like a fan, 80 
that they may slightly overla.p each other. Toy-makers 
will find that a Bmall model of this wheel forme a 
����·�s��.
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F
OR SALE.-A STEAM FLOURING MILL, 
with two pair of burrs, 194 acres of timber land, 

�lA�, l��da�r?rel�� �ig:rie�!r ���hr:tg r�iir�f���b��
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ness, and offers it on reasonable terms. Inquire of J. 
N
3��!l0FIELD, Port Louisa, Louisa county, Iowa. 

D JACOBUS, NO. 138 W008TER STREET, 
• Nelv York, Agent for Fay & Co., Worcester, 

!\'lass.-Wood-working Machines for lllaning, Tenon· 
lng, and Molding. Also, Ellie' Blind Slat Tenoner, 
and Crosby's Mitering Machine, and various other ma· 
ch��e41' can be seen in operation at the above place. 

SAW GUMMING lUACIUNE8-COMBINING 
Punches and Shear. for He-toothing aU kinds of 
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Tools. By the improvements I have made in these 
tools a gang saw can be gummed in one minute, and 
fitted up for use in ten minutes. Mannfact.ured and 
kopt on band by G. A. PRESCOTT , Sandy-Hlll, N.Y. 

30 4tc 
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machinery, which will be executed in the most ca.reful 
manner by the Birmingham Iron Foundry Company, 
Birmingham, Conn. 30 2* 
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late engine. perfectly. Addre •• LE COUNT & AN
DREWS, 175 Broadway, New· York. Send for circular. 

30 2' 

THc�t�';,t�:e�errc���f.�iry�'.rI��tl;e �o?.i 
at Public Sale on the 16th of April inst. The.e works 
aTe driven by steam and water power, and were erected 
only a few years since, in the most substantial manner, 
and at a very heavy expense. For fnII P8,rticulara ap· 
ply to JOHN REIFSNIDER, 

WM. H. DOUB, 
EDWARD SHRIV1!;R, Trustees of Ezra Doub. 

Att'y for McClintock Young. 30 3* 
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tion of the trade and manufacturers generally, 29 8* 
COBURN'S EXTRA OIL-FOR MACHlNERY 

and Bumin� ; warranted first-rate (never gums, 
will burn in night. lampsh &0;) hao given ,atlsl'ilction 
for ten years diuing'whic we have sold it. 

JOHN W. QUINCY & CO., 16 13e6w ' No. 98 William .t. , New York. 

GAGE COCKS OIL CUPS GAS COCKS, 
Steam Gages, Globe, Angle and Governor Valves, 

Flange CO
C
k3� Pumps, &c. , manufactured and for sale 

by HAYDEN, SANDERS & CO., No. S06 Pearl st. , 
New York. 16 13eow* 

S O��,BJ:�on�!;.t'railr�� c��t:"��:;.�Tl}.n�;: 
uble Glass-Silicate of Soda 01' Potash-with the appli
cation of Chloride of Calcium, will make everything 
fire and waterproof: hardens walls, and produces the 
hardest roofing cement_ For .alo by DR. L. 
FEUCHTWANGER, 143 Maiden lane. 
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Liquors, with 1,000 Chemical Recipes. 29 6* 

LEONARD & CLARK'S PREMIUM LATHES 
and Planers, Machinists' Tools of all kinds, Port-

able Engine., at 11 Platt ,treet, New York. 29 8* 

BUTCHER'S IMPERIAL CAST STEEL 
FILES-The sub,cribers keep constantly on hand 

a very large assortment of the above celebrated files 
which nre acknowledged to be unequaled in qualit.y: 
and to which the attention of railroad companIes. en
gineers, and machinists is invited. 

BARTON & SCOTT, 25 26 No. 18 Cliff .t .• New York. 

CLAY RETORTS-THOS. HOADLEY, PAT
entee of the Patent Pyro-cla� Gas Retort.-mam!

factory Nos. 32 and 34 Front st. , Cleveland, O. 24 12"' 
HY r.�;s'\'l!'!Ep��e�K$�00?IllJ
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�dranlic Presses of 15 tuns power. price $150. For 
�n3 fUI�lt��JS·:!.O/o�t & CO., 76 John
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CR8lI:mW1_FrV!'t���d r�!}.���be ��; 
in a day by one set of machines. For machines or 
rights for State or county, apply to PETER WELCH, 
O.wego, or to the agents, SLIPPER & GOADBY, No. 2 Broadway, New York. 28 4t: 

T
HE DYER & COLOU·MAKER'S COM. 

PANION, containing upward. of two hundred 
receipttl for making colors. 75 cents. Chemistry Ap· 
plied to Dyeing. By Jame. Napier. Illustrated. $1 50. 
Either of the above volumes sent by mail free of postage. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, Publi.her, 
30 3tc Philadelphia, Pa. 
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in Dean street, next to the corner of Grand avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 30 2* 

EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS WILL BE SECURED 
to parties in each county to sell Wright' s Patent 

Spring Beds. Where they hra not properly supplied, 
send one postag-$ril.!g'f!Tfl §�\i'iNliCIlED' CO. , 

SO 2* 391 First avenue, New York. 

P
ATENT COlUPOSITION BELTS-PATENT 

PACKING-The Company have on hand and are 
ready to supply all orders for their superior Composi· 
tion Machine Belting. They are proof against cold, 
heat, oil, water, 9:ases, or frIction, and are superior to 
leather in durability, and much cheaper in cost. The 
composition gives to these belts uniform durabIlity and 
great strength, causing them to hug the pulley so per
fectly that they do more work than any other belt. of 
the same inches. The severest tests and cODstant use 
in aU sorts of places dUring the last 14 months has 
f�r�
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ufacturers and mechaniC3 are in vited to call, examine 
and test the,e belt.. The Patent PackiDg for planed 
joints is in every way Buperior to any other article 
ever used for that purpose. A liberal discount allowed 
to the trade. " New York and Northampton Belting 
and Hose Co. ,n E. A. STERN, Treasurer, 217 Fulton 
,t. , New York. 30 13 

DRAINING TILE MACHINES OF THE 
R. GiFFs6il]j.rAib��n�:uy�iOn, manufacture

2� bl2*
R. 

T
HE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SIGNS, 

for Munn & Co. , were painted by Ackennan & 
Miller. Refer to the Commercial Agency, McKillop 
& Wood, Park Buildings. AU communications for 
signs, bannera, or other ornamental work, attended to 
with dispatch. ACKERMAN & MILLER. 101 Nas,au 
st. , next to the New York Herald Office. 27 3m 

FOR SALE VERY LOW-SIX FIRST-CLASS 
Iron Planers. 8 and 12 feet ; two Steam Engines, 

25 and 30-horse. Z. F. GOODYEAR, New Haven 
Conn. 27 7* ' 
W OODWORTH'S PLANING MACHINES 

of every description, varying in price from $350 
to $2,500, and each to plane tongue and groove. Ad� 
dr�7"

8
�' H. LESTER, No. 57 Pearl .t. , Brooklyn, L. I. 

H'i�fe?�l';:?are,Af:i�.E�o!(r;��h::�¥ ���;. 
Planer, or any other machinery for working wood, for 
the least Rmount of money, address HARRISON 
FLINT, Danbury, Conn. 28 6' 
H

OYT BROTHERS, MANUFACTURERS OF 
patent-stretched, patent-riveted, patent-jointed, 

Oak-Leather Belting ; Store, 28 and 30 Spruce street. 
W��
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e ���2J'Plieatlon, by mail or otlierwise-gratis_ 

CORLISS' PATENT STEAlll ENGINES
On application, pamphlets will be sent by mail 

containing statements from responsible manufacturing 
fg;nll�n;;'�i��e�� f��j:�n e:cgr\��� ��;;i��
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ing five years. The cash price for the new engine and 
beilers was but $10,500. ) 'l'hcsc engines give a perfect
ly" uniform motion under all possible variations of ra.
�nstance. Two hundred and fifty, varying from about 
20 to 500-horse power, arB now in operation. Boilers, 

·.hafting, aC�I�rls§' STEAM ENGINE CO. , 15 26' Provi0ence, R. L 

BOILER FLUES FROM 1 M INCH TO SEVEN 
inche.s outshte diameter, cut to any length de .. 

.ired, promptly furnished by JAMES O. MORSE & 
CO. , 76 John at. , New York. 31 13 
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most skillful engin:ecrs and machinists prORounce it 
superior and cheaper than any other, ana the only on 
tbat i. In all case. reliable and will not gum. The 
Scientific American, after several tests, pronounced it 
" superior to any other the� have ever used for rna .. 
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N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the nnited 
States and Europe. 27 IS 

HARRISON'S 20 AND 30 IN�H GRAIN 
Mill. coustantly on hand. Addres. New HaveD 

Manufactnring Co .• New Haven, Conn. 27 IS 

TH!;ecte�
B
��t if����:' c?�Sa���v��al���� 

companies to their entire satisfaction. Towns having 
on1y fifty consumers of gas can rely on the stock.pay· 
ing dividends ; and if one hundred

l
10 per cent will be 

�llarant('ed. For references. app y to the Company, 
No. 44 State .treet, Albany, N. Y. 28 tf 

CARY'S CEI.EBRATED DIRECT ACTING 
Self-Adjusting Rotary Force Pump, unequalled in 

the wOlla for the purpose of raising and forcing water. 
or aBy other Huld. Manufactured and .old by 

CARY & BRAINARD, Brockport, N. Y. 
Also for Bale hy J. C. CARY, 240 Broadway, New 

York City. 24 1St 

" They are without a riva!." -Scientific American. 

W
HEELER & WIL!'!ON'S SEWING MA. 
CHINES-Price greatly reduced. Send for a 

circular. Office, No. 505 Broadway, New York. 27 tf 

H
OI.LY'S PAT;ENT ROTARY PUMP 
. and Rotary. EngIne has no val v�s or packing, and 18 the most SImplE', durable, and effective Force Pump in use, as numerous certificates in our possession will prove. Also manufacturers of the celebrated Rotary Steam Fire En{!inea, with which we challenge the world, ae to portability, time of getting at work loW' pressure of steam used, quantity of water dischal!ged and distance forced. There, are now four of these rna..! cbin�s in use in the city of Chicago, and one in the city of Boston, Mfl:ss. Third c.lass engine weighs about 7,000 pounds, and for�flB a 1�-lnch stream 200 feet or two I-inch streams 180 feet, or one 1M·inch stream 240 feet, with a 8tea� pressure of from 40 to 60 pounds. Gener ... ates a. worklDg 1're88Ure of steam in trom 4 to 6 min-

�!�
s
i!���&��;�e��\c;�lr:��1�;�:3�atalogUeS of pumps. 

SILSBY. 1I1YNDERSE & CO. 
23 13 . .  I.lulild Works," Seneca Fulls, N. Y. 

I
RON PI.ANERS AND ENGINE LATHES of ail size., al.o Hand Lathes, Drill. Bolt Cutters, Gear Cutter., Cbuck., &0 .. on band and tinisbing. 

The.e tool. are of superior quality, and are for .ale low 
for cash or approved paper. For rmt8 givi�g full deserip. 
tion and prices, addresa hNew Havell Manutactnriq 
Co., New Haven, Conn.' 27 18 

WOOD\VORTII PJ."lNEUS-IRON FRAMES 
to plane 18 to 24 lnche. wide-at $90 to $110. For 

.'\Ie by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street New York. 27 tt 

WOODWORKING llIACHINERY-WOO-D
worth' s Daniels' and Gray & Woods' planing 

machines. Sash molding. tenoning and mortising 
machines. Scroll saws, arbors. &c . •  made of�OOd rna .. 
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CA�,IIT�I��\t l.�¥rlfi1j,{��n ��;c��:� 
attf!nd to the sale of patent rights for the Pacific coast.. 
References ;-Messrs. rriffany & Co., New York ; 
Wethered, Brothers, Baltimore i George \V. Ponds & 
Co. , Boston. 23 IS' 

LARD OIL MANUFACTURERS-IIIESSRS. 
• "VM. SKENE & CO. manufacture purified Lard 

Oil of the best quality, for machinery or burning, in 
Bullett st. , four doora below Main, Louisville, Ky. 25tf 

A A��r:�!rP.�:'-L!'If�ent����;���lt; 
avec la langue Anglaise, et qui prefereraient nous com
muniquer J eurs inventions en li'rancais , peuvent noul! 
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Toutes comml rnications seront recues en confidence. 
MUNN & CO. Scientific American Office, 37 Park 

Row . New York. 
. 

But )8clldltnng fiit �tfinbct+ 
!<tflnbet, wel<te ui<tt mit bet englif<ten ®pta<te belannl 

flnb, lilnnen i�te IDlitt�eilungcn in bet beutf<tetl €5�to<te 
mo<tetl. €5liMen Uon �tfinbullgelt mit IUt3en, beutfidj 
gefdjtiebenen 18efd)reibungeu belicbe man iU abbtef�ten all 

!Olunn « �o., 
37 qlore 3(ow, 9/,w"¥jor!. 

I!uf bet Office witb beutfdj gefptodjen. 
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Glycerine . 

6\rt. for the horse, it will be obvious that, although 
only one is shown in the engraving, as many 
as there is room for on E can be used. On 
the wheels, D, rests a ring, H, as large as the 
lower one, B ;  H being cogged on its upper 
and under surface and from receiving motion 
through the intervention of D which have not 

. only a rotary movement but also a progressive 
one, H performs two revolutions while the 
horses are performing one, thus doubling the 
velocity of the machine at the outset. H 
gives motion to wheels, I, that run on shafts 
whose bearings are posts of the frame, C, and 
whose other ends carry bevel w heels, J, close 

Under a process lately patented in Eng
land, this substance is  stated to be obtaiRed 

from spent soap-lees, by forcing dry steam 
of a temperature of 4000 Fab. through 
them. By this means the glycerine is eva
porated, and condensed in a separate vessel, 
upon the common principle of distillation. 
Glycerine has also been used lately in England 
mixed with paper pulp whereby the paper so 
made is rendered soft and pliable, and es
pecially useful for some kinds of wrapping 

WILSON'S HORSE-POWER. 

paper. 
. .•. . 

The Coal Oil Controversy. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-WilI you alIow me to 
express to you my feeling of sincere gratifica
tion at the broad, manly and consistent course 
that you have pursued concerning the " coal 
oil" question. It is unfortunately too rare at 
the present day to find a j ournalist who will, 
without fear or reward, boldly defend the 
truth or the claims of. an individual as you 
have done . And let me say that I do not 
doubt but that the minds of all your unpreju;
diced readers are with you. I think that un
less an individual is blinded by interest he 
must see that Young's claim covers the ground 

j ustly, if any claim does. Was india-rubber 
the special discovery or invention of Good
year ? Was it not kuown, and all its quali
ties as an impervious material perfectly under
stood long before his day, yet a patent was ob
tained for a mode of preparing it so that it 
could be used for all purposes of life. So, as 
you remark, Young appears to have been the 
first to have so prepared coal oil as to adapt it 
to, and design it for, the general purposes of 
illumination. 

For one, I thank you for the true, disin
terested and manl, stand you have taken ; 
although I am no more interested in the 
question than yourselves, yet I love to see 
courage, honesty, and generosity. R. W. 

New Berlin, N. Y., March, 1859. 

[We cannot refrain from the publication of 
the above letter, as it is from one of our oldest 
and mo,t  respectable subscribers, and whose 
calling forbids even the supposition that he is 
in any way interested in Young's coal oil 
patent or any other of a like character. He 
takes a fair and candid view of our position 
in this discussion, and has also a just appre
ciation of Mr. Young's rights. 

New Horse-Power. 

It is not always economical to have a 
steam-engine to do the work of a farm, but it 
can never be otherwise than the cheapest in 
the end for every farmer to obtain some me
chanical device with which the strength of 
the horse can be at any time made available 
in turning machinery, such as cotton gins, 
lumber saws, threshing machines, &0. To 
provide this deVIce, what are called " horse
powers" have been invented, and the subj ect 
of our illustration is one of the more recent 
of them, which we introduce to the notice of 
our readers, as this is the season when such 
things are purchased. It has been tested by 
the proprietors, by gearing it to a forty-five 
saw-gin, and two mules were sufficient to turn 
out from 1,500 to 2,000 pounds of lint per day. 
It is very portable, and any number of horses 
from one to eight can be applied to it. The 
inventors are T. H. Wilson and Brothers, of 
Athens, Ga. 

In fixing it for use, it should be  secured to 
some level floor or surface such as A, by pins 
or clamps. The base of the power that is thus 
placed is an ann dar ring, B, provided with 
cogs and attached to frame, C. On A rest 
four small cog-wheels, D, connected together 
by having their axles or shafts at right angles 
to each other upon a common ring, E i to this 
ring, E, is also secured a bar, F, the end of 
which is prevented from being pulled off by a 
tire, G, that passing through E is looped at a, 
on the other side, and so forms an attachment 

to the central upright, C' .  The bevel wheels. 
S, give motion through another one to the 
belt wheel, K, by which the power can be con
veyed to any machine desired. By varying 
the proportions of these wheels, any desired 
relation between the velocity of the horse and 

CnmDlings' Ash-Sifter. 

Plentiful as coals are, they are not too 
cheap to be wastefully burned. By this we do 
not mean that waste is at any tima excusable, 
but it will pay for the labor and time expended, 
to sift coals and save the cinders to be re
burned, especially when the labor consists 
simply in throwing the contents of the ash
pit or stove into a sifter, and the ashes and 
cinders separate themselves, as in the invention 
we are about to describe. 

Our illustration is a perspective view, with 
half the case removed to show the interior 
arrangements. The ashes are thrown into 
the top, A, which is inclined inward and 
brings them to the top of the cone, B. B does 
not reach quite to the case but is lupported 
by b ars, 0, from a ring D, that fits in the case 
and rests on the top of the seive, C.  The ashes 
and cinders in sliding down the cone are per
fectly distributed and fall by their own gravi
ty thrc;mgh the space from a to a on to the 
seive, C, that is also conical, inclining in
wards. The fine dust and ash of course falls 
through the meshes of the sei ve on an inclined 
plate or floor, G, by which it is conducted 
into a box, H. The cinders, on the other hand, 

k can be obtained, and this excellent horse
power adapted to fast or slow machinery. 

It was patented June I, 1858, and any 
further information can be obtained from the 
patentees as above, or John R. Cecil, No. 1 1  
Park-place, New York. 

pass through a central tube, E, which opens 
into the lower part of the seive, and are re
ceived in their proper box, F. Should the 
Beive at any time become clogged, the top, A, 
can be removed and the cone, B, taken out 
by its handle, z, and free access had to the 
seive, to clean it. This device acts entirely 
by the gravity of the ashes and cinders, and 
is one of the best ash-8ifters we have seen. 

Any information concerning it will be given 
by the inventor and patentee, Allan Cumming, 
of 420 Fourth-avenue, New York. The pat
ent is dated March 18, 1858. 

• ••• • 
Discovery of Noah's Ark. 

It appears that in the eastern portion of 
that good old State whose staple productions 
are " pitch, tar, turpentine and lumber," 
some remarkable fossil discoveries have been 
recently made, among which, is what ap
peared to be a portion of a vessel's deck, 
some forty feet in length and bearing a close 
resemblance to lignite. The time has been 
when the discovery of such a remarkable fos
siliferous specimen would have set all the 
geologists and archreologists of the country 
on their heads ; but at this enlightened period 
of the world's history, when the duty of not 
only managing, but explaining all things 
terrestrial, has devolved upon a class of men 
known as editors, it excites no surprise ; for 
the simple reason that, whatever occurs on 
the earth, or whatever is discovered above or 
beneath, or in the waters areund it, is certain 
of a speedy and satisfactory solution. See 
how easily the editor of the Wilmington 
Herald settles this fossil matter : -

" How this vestige o f  human labor and art 
came there, is a question easy of solution. 
We understand that some erudite geolo
gists say that somewhere in Baden county is 
found the oldest known geological formation 
in the world. If this be so, if this is the old
est part of the world, it must, of course, have 
been the first ready for the residence of man, 
and the first occupied by him ; ergo, the Gar
den of Eden was somewhere in the C ape Fear 
region, which was then a better fruit growing 
country than it is now. We think Adam 
must have settled somewhere aro;md this way, 
for all the people claim to be descended from 
him. If Adam and Eve started life in eastern 
North Carolina, it is not probable that Noah 
wandered far from the old homestead. This 
supposition gains strength when we consider 

how Noah pitched his ark. Where else could 
he have got so much or so good pitch or other 
naval stores to pitch her within and without ? 
Following up the train of reasoning, why 
should not these fossil remains have come 
down from Noah-be, in fact, portions of his 
ark ? To be sure, the absence of Mount Ara
rat is a little in our way, but when we get to 
be philosophically regardless of all facts that 
stand in the way of our hypothesis, we won't 
mind little tr ifles like this . " 

. .•. . 
Artificinl Fuel. 

Little or no attention has been devoted to 
this subj ect in our country, and yet it is one 
which should not be treat,' d  with indifference. 
In England there are several large factories 
where it is made for ocean steamers especially ; 
and if found to be a profitable business there, 
we do not see why it may not be made so here. 
It is generally composed of coal-tar mixed 
with saw-dust and coal-dust, all heated to
gether and then pressed in to square blocks. 
Fine coal and sawdust, that would otherwise 
be considered waste, are thus converted into 
a useful fuel, capable of being packed neatly 
and carried to any di.tance . 

. .•. . 
llIorse lIonors. 

Professor Morse has received intelligence 
that the Queen of Spain has created him 
Knight Commander of the Order of Isabella 
the C atholic . The Swedish Roy al Academy 
of Science at Stockh olm has also elected him 
a foreign member of the academy. Our dis
tinguished countryman enj oy s theBe honors 
with an additional grace when it is remem
bered that he has a handsome fortune to 
couple with them. As the chemist would 
say, there is a remarkable affinity between 
these two elements. 
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